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The Center for Healthy Living • 1900 S. Telegraph Rd, Suite 102 • Bloomfield Hills • AskDrT.weebly.com 

Dr. Keri Topouzian 
is an osteopathic 
physician that is 
board certified in 

Functional Medicine / 
Regenerative 

Medicine with 30+ 
years experience. 

Natural Effective Treatments for Your Chronic Medical Condition

Dr. Keri Topouzian utilizes new, old and forgotten science-based treatment options; and is a leading 
authority on thyroid disorders. He focuses on preventing and predicting disease, specializing in:

Call 
248-302-0473 

to discuss 
your issue.

• Thyroid Issues
• Neurological Issues
• Inflammation
• Autoimmune Diseases
• Joint Degeneration

• Depression/Anxiety/Fatigue
• Weight Loss
• Lyme / Other Hidden 
   Infections
• Leaky Gut Issues
• Memory / Brainfog Issues

• BioIdentical HRT
• Estrogen/Testosterone Pellets
• IV Therapies / Ozone
• Mesenchymal Stem Cell 
  Therapy

Visit AskDrT.Weebly.com for 
webinars/info on: 
“How to Live to 100”

“Thyroid Lab Interpretation Guide”
“Umbilical Stem Cells 101”

Call Now 
Scholarships

Available
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Serving the Greater Oakland, 
Macomb, Livingston, Genesee 

& Lapeer region since 2004.

Welcome to a new year and a new 
decade that offer both oppor-
tunities and challenges in our 

pursuit of healthy living. January's issue 
brings you an abundance of health news 
that underscores the importance of paying 
attention to the little things.
 One feature, “Mouth Matters: A Holistic Approach to Oral Health,” delves into the 
mounting evidence that this “doorway to the body” can usher in heart issues, inflamma-
tory response and even Alzheimer’s if not well maintained. Our writer details the growing 
body of less invasive and less toxic approaches to dental care.
 Equally important, optimizing thyroid function—is covered in-depth in our Heal-
ing Ways article, “The Happy Thyroid: Seven Ways to Keep It Humming.” There are 
several other complementary pieces on thyroid health as well: an upcoming seminar (see 
the NewsBriefs department) and additional information from practitioners in Oakland 
county included with the main article. 
 The mind-body connection takes center stage in “Eco-Therapy: Beyond the Na-
ture Cure.” The physical benefits of spending time in nature are well documented; now a 
number of new studies suggest that nature-based interventions may serve as an effective 
alternative or additional form of treatment for a range of emotional and mental health 
issues.
  In "Gut Check: Feeding the Immune System” our writer covers key nutritional factors 
that go into building a foundation for vibrant health with a healthy immune system, along 
with related recipes. 
 Physical fitness is especially top of mind in the new year and readers that have previ-
ously struggled to shed post-holiday pounds may be surprised (and pleased) to discover 
that moderation may be the key to burning fat. In “When Workouts Don’t Work: Why 
Less Is Sometimes More,” we explain how stress-free exercise can deliver better results by 
optimizing the response of cortisol, a steroid hormone that plays a critical role in regulat-
ing metabolism.
 And don't miss our Natural Pet feature this month. Some older pets experience cog-
nitive decline which resembles Alzheimer’s disease in humans. We cover signs to watch 
for, how to care for the pet and some tips for prevention. 
There’s plenty more for readers to love about in our January issue, including a robust cal-
endar of events, local resources and much more. 
 So, here’s to a prosperous, productive and very healthy New Year...naturally!
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Scholarships, Grants and Financial Aid
New Financial Aid Director At Southfield Institute

Kathy Skubik, Executive Direc-
tor of Irene’s Myomassology 

Institute, is pleased to announce 
the addition of Jeff Laudicina as the 
new Financial Aid Director. 
 "Jeff will be responsible for 
overseeing all financial aid pro-
grams including Pell Grants, 
Federal Loans, VA benefits, and 
scholarships," says Skubik. 
 "I look forward to meeting 
with students to help in setting 
up their plan for their tuition," 
says Laudicina. "As students work 
through the program, I will ensure they stay on track and in 
compliance for their financing."
 Laudicina has worked his way up from Financial Aid As-
sistant at ITT all the way to Manager of Corporate Financial 
Aid at Dorsey Schools. 
 “I was thinking of getting out of it, but then I saw the 
position at Irene’s,” Laudicina adds. “It’s made financial aid fun 
again!”
 "Founded in 1987, Irene's Myomassology Institute has be-
come the largest and most prestigious massage school in Michi-
gan," says Skubik. "Our nationally accredited school continues 
to set the highest standards for massage education." 
 "Graduates begin their new career with a State License," 
Skubik adds, "and alumni enjoy lifetime job placement services. 
Financial Aid and scholarships are available for qualified stu-
dents."
Irene's Myomassology Institute is located at 26061 Franklin Rd., 
Southfield. For information call 248-350-1400 or visit Irenes.edu. 
See ad page 2.

Jeff Laudicina

Take the Mystery Out of the Thyroid
Orion Lecture On Thyroid Function, Testing, Support

On Thursday, January 30 from  6:30 
to 8:30 p.m., Certified Nutritional 

Counselor Lee Rossano, of Advanced 
Nutritional Solutions will be giving an 
informative lecture on "Taking the Mys-
tery Out of the Thyroid." Learn all about 
the thyroid, what type of blood work you 
should ask for, how to read and under-
stand the tests and how to support your 
thyroid with nutrition and supplements.
  "We'll discuss how the thy-
roid is an integral part of the glandular 
system that regulates energy, hair, skin 
and nail growth, menstrual cycles, fertil-

ity, weight loss and gain," says Rossano." A properly functioning 
thyroid may also help protect you from all kinds of cancers, so it is 
important to have your thyroid supported."
 The lecture will also cover requesting and understanding tests. 
"Thyroid function is easy to measure in the blood if you know what 
to ask for," says Rossano. "The trick is to get a full thyroid panel so 
you can make an intelligent decision on your health. Other hor-
mones such as cortisol, testosterone and estrogen may affect the 
thyroid too, so those may need to be tested as well."
  "We'll also be discussing how to support your thyroid," adds 
Rossano. "A clean diet free of pesticides and herbicides, proper 
supplementation and dental health are very important. And be-
cause Michigan is in the part of the country often referred to as the 
'goiter belt,' the thyroid often needs additional iodine in the diet."
 Admission $10 at the door and seating is limited to the first 20 
attendees. 
Advanced Nutritional Solutions is located at 1444 W. Silver Bell Rd, 
Lake Orion. For more information or to RSVP call 248-652-4160. See 
ad page 12.

Lee Rossano

news briefs

Come Heal Yourself From the Inside Out
Get Rid of Your Symptoms With a Holistic, FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE Approach

Call 248-601-023429829 Telegraph Rd., Southfield
www.Fundamental-Healing.com

Gretchen Perry-Emery is a Family Nurse     
 Practitioner using Functional Medicine to    
  determine the root cause of disease. 
      Gretchen approaches care holistically 

        and is knowledgeable in
         epigenetics and nutrigenomics.

ADD/ADHD  •  Mood Disorders • Autism   
 Thyroid Disorders • MS •  Hypertension  

         Fibromyalgia Insomnia • IBS/IBD • Lyme 
Celiac • Chronic Infections • Arthritis 

Systemic Yeast • Parkinson's • Leaky Gut 
Metabolic Syndrome  • Allergies 
Hormonal Imbalance • Cancer 

Ultrawell-Care • MTHFR and more HOME OR OFFICE VISITS
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news briefs

Local Midwife To Host Birth Circle Gathering
Recent Legislation On Licensing Will Also Be Discussed

On Thursday, January 9, the Macomb Metro Detroit 
Birth Circle will meet from 7:30-9:30 p.m, It is hosted 

by It’s Your Birth Midwifery Services and will be held at 
Bence Chriopractic in Macomb. The free community sup-
port gathering is for parents and expecting couples and 
provides volunteer speakers on topics relevant to pregnancy, 
labor, delivery and parenthood. Also discussed will be recent 
legislation on licensing.
 "August’s successful passage of state legislation to grant 
licenses to home birth midwives was a several-year process 
led by midwives, midwifery consumers and allies of the 
midwifery model of care," says Jenny Zaner, LM, CPM and 
midwife at It’s Your Birth. Her own story of midwifery began 
in 2004 when she gave birth to her oldest son at home with 
the presence of a midwife. 
 "Licensing benefits both women and midwives," explains Zaner. "This makes it much 
easier for consumers of midwifery to find competent and qualified midwives for their 
care. It also allows midwives to have a legal scope under which they can practice. The 
midwives of It’s Your Birth hold the credentials of licensed midwife (LM) and certified 
professional midwife (CPM)."
 "Care during this intimate time should be tailored to individual desires and needs," 
says Zaner. "Every birth, regardless of location, should be a family-centered event.” 
Bence Chiropractic  is located at 46857 Garfield Rd., Macomb. Birth Circles are also held in 
Sterling Heights on the third Tuesday each month. For more information or to RSVP, call 
Jenny Zaner at 248-320-4872 or visit ItsYourBirth.com. See ad page 25.

Jenny Zaner

Functional Approach To Hormone Replacement
Bloomfield Hills Physician Holds Free Lecture

On Wednesday, January 8 at 6:30 p.m., Keri Topouzian, 
DO, board-certified functional medicine physician 

and author, will give a lecture on the topic “A Functional 
Medicine Approach on Male and Female Hormone Re-
placement.” Thyroid issues will also be addressed at the free 
lecture intended for both men and women, which will take 
place at the Center for Healthy Living in Bloomfield Hills.
 “I will bring insight to a functional medicine approach 
to testing, treatment and replacement of needed hormones; 
nutrition and supplementation for andropause (male hor-
mones); perimenopause; menopause; post-menopause and 
thyroid issues,” explains Topouzian. “The information pre-
sented is science and evidence-based facts. We age because 
our hormones decline—our hormones do not decline because we age!”
 Dr. Topouzian specializes in functional, regenerative and anti-aging medicine. His 
holistic approach in treatment seeks out the underlying/root cause of illness and dis-
ease, tailoring therapy to the patient’s biochemical, unique, individual needs. Specialties 
include IV, ozone and stem cell therapies, natural hormones/thyroid, nutritional and 
supplements and alternative therapies. Much of his approach includes new, old and for-
gotten science-based medicine he has been practicing for 30+ years.
The event is free, but seating is limited. The Center for Healthy Living is located at 1900 S. 
Telegraph Rd., Suite 102, Bloomfield Hills. For details or to RSVP, call 419-707-4110, email 
DrTHelpDesk@gmail.com or visit his website: AskDrT.weebly.com. See ad page 2.

Dr. Keri Topouzian

Origin Point Medicine 
Mt. Pleasant Seminar for Pain 
Relief

Learn the techniques, principles and his-
tory of Origin Point Medicine (OPM), 

a simple and effective method that can 
be used by anyone, anywhere to improve 
the body’s self-healing mechanism. This 
hands-on Saturday Seminar will be held 
on January 18, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
taught by Dr. Guijie Joyce Wang, ND, at 
the Naturopathic Community Center in 
Mount Pleasant.
 Dr. Wang uses OPM in her practice 
and believes that it is the easiest, fastest 
and most effective way to help people with 
pain in the body. Participants at the semi-
nar will experience a hands-on class with 
immediate results. This popular seminar is 
expected to fill up fast—register soon. 
Seminar tuition is $89. For more informa-
tion or to RSVP, call 989-773-1714, or 
email contact@naturopathicinstitute.info. 
Naturopathic Community Center is located 
at 503 E Broadway St, Mt. Pleasant. See ad 
page 14.

You can’t help  
getting older, but you 
don’t have to get old. 

~George Burns
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Optimize Your Health 
in 2020
Oxford's Apothecary & Co To Host 
Classes with Naturopathic Doctor

Naturopathic doctor Nichole Morris, 
founder of Morris Natural Health, 

will teach how to optimize your health 
and initiate your journey of healing in 
the year 2020. The 6-session series will be 
held Wednesdays from January 8 through 
February 12 at 6:30 p.m. at Apothecary & 
Co in Oxford. 
 “Dr. Nichole Morris will be joining us 
at Apothecary & Co to teach the basics of 
nutrition and healthy living,” says Hillary 
Howell, PharmD, owner of Apothecary & 
Co. “She will provide information on what 
foods we should and shouldn’t be eating, 
fad diets, food label reading and nutrition-
al facts, superfoods, optimizing nutrition 
in the food you eat and much more. She is 
a wealth of knowledge and every session is 
guaranteed to be packed full of informa-
tion.”
 Morris, a Michigan native, completed 
her medical training in 2018 at the Na-
tional University of Natural Medicine in 
Portland, Oregon. 
 “Dr. Morris is a different kind of 
doctor," adds Howell. "She listens with 
a purpose, joins your healthcare team 
to empower and educate you, works to 
determine the root cause of dis-ease and 
supports your health in the most gentle yet 
effective way.”
The cost of the series is $199 for all six 
weeks. Apothecary & Co is located at 51 S. 
Washington St., Suite D, Oxford. For more 
information or to register, call 248-572-
6404 or visit ApothecaryAndCompany.com. 
See ad page 21.

Dr. Nichole Morris

Home of the $25 Office Visit
You’ve come to the right place if you suffer with 
back pain, neck pain, headaches, stiffness, disability 
or help to improve your health and wellness.
 n State-of-the-art techniques for expert 
       spinal correction
 n Muscle testing evaluations
 n Health / lifestyle advice
 n  33 years’ experience

110 Trealout Dr., #204, Fenton • 810-354-8055 • FentonChiropractor.com

Call Today: 
New 

Patient 
Exam: 
$25

Follow-up 
Office 
Visits: 

$25

248-844-1414  
Catherine Waller, MD 

1854 W. Auburn Rd., Suite 400 
Rochester Hills, MI 48309 

www.WallerWellness.com

Life is too short for 
frustrating health problems. 

At the Waller Wellness 
Center, we have helped 

thousands of patients find 
answers using natural, 

science-based treatments.

Schedule an appointment, 
and our team will help 

you get to the root of the 
problem so you can enjoy 

your life again.

DON’T LET
LIFE PASS 

YOU BY.

FREE Seminar Series
January 21st:

Supercharge Your
Immune System

February 18th:
Strategies for Improving 
Brain Health & Function

March  17th:
7 Ways to Prevent and 

Reverse Bone Loss

April 21st:
The Cholesterol Myth

Seating is limited. Call or email 
support@WallerWellness.com
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PRISM 
CUTS

Makes Fine Hair Thicker

Prism Cuts does 
not refer to a 
particular cut or 
style; it’s a whole 
new approach. 
With Prism Cuts, 
the world of 
hair is no longer flat. It’s contoured, 
molded, shaped - your hair feels 
fuller, more alive. Because of Prism 
Cuts, you can actually go longer 
between stylings. It’s built to last. 

Enzyme colors are shiner and last longer. 
Compared to hydrogen peroxide, enzymes do 

80% less damage to the hair cuticle.

Prism Haircut & 
   Blow Dry ....................$19*

Enzyme Foil Streaks ....$45*

Enzyme Coloring .........$19*

* First appointment only • Valid thru 12/31/19

By appointment: 810-678-2408
Check out our YouTube video at: 

PrismCuttingSystems.com

PRISM SALON
Two Locations: 

77 W. Long Lake, Bloomfield Hills 
and Metamora
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Munch More Nuts to Stave Off Weight 
Gain
Chomping on more nuts daily keeps the pounds at bay, according to research 
published in the journal BMJ Nutrition, Prevention & Health. Using records from three 
long-term longitudinal studies spanning 20 years and including nearly 300,000 
health professionals, the report from Harvard University’s T.H. Chan School of 
Public Health found that increasing nut intake by a half serving a day—about 12  
almonds or seven walnut halves—was linked to lower instances of weight gain 
and obesity. 
 Swapping out a serving of meats, refined grains or desserts for half a serving 
of nuts was associated with staving off weight gain of  
between 0.9 and 1.5 pounds in any four-year 
period.  
 A consistently higher nut intake of at 
least half a serving a day was associated 
with a 23 percent lower risk of putting on 
11 or more pounds and becoming obese 
in the same timeframe. No such links were 
found for eating more peanut butter. 
 The researchers suggest the high fiber 
content of nuts can make a person feel full 
longer, and that that the fiber also binds 
well to fats in the gut, affecting a greater 
discharge of calories. 

health briefs

Eat Garlic and Onion for Breast Health
Women eating more onions and garlic reduced their risk of breast cancer by 59 
percent compared to those that ate less of these, according to a study in the 
journal Nutrition and Cancer. Researchers from the State University of New York 
at Buffalo and the University of Puerto Rico surveyed 660 women in Puerto Rico 
to measure their intake of onions and garlic, as well as sofrito, a local 
dish also cooked with bell peppers, tomatoes, cilantro and black pep-
per. Women that ate the onion- and garlic-rich sofrito sauce more 
than once a day slashed their risk of breast cancer by 67 percent 
compared to those that didn’t eat it. Both garlic and onions contain 
compounds with anticarcinogenic properties, and earlier 
studies have found a link between higher onion and 
garlic intake and fewer cancers of the lung, pros-
tate and stomach. Puerto Rican women eat more 
onions and garlic than women in Europe and the 
U.S., mainly due to the popularity 
of those two ingredients in 
sofrito, and also have markedly 
lower breast cancer rates. 
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Cardiovascular
Health

FEBRUARY

plus: 
Regenerative 

Medicine

Coming Next Month
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WE’RE HERETO MAKEGOOD THINGS
HAPPEN FOROTHER PEOPLE.

It’s not OK if your gums bleed when you brush your teeth. That would be 
like saying your fingers bleed (just a bit) when you wash your hands.

So while we’ve been making smiles beautiful since 1979, we’ve been 
helping you stay healthy, too.

•
• TMJ/TMD Bite Inbalance Treatment
• Sleep Apnea and Snoring
• Same-day Cerec 3D Custom Crowns
• Non-surgical Peridontal Disease Treatment
• VelScope® Oral Cancer Evaluation
• Extractions and Root Canal Therapy
• Dental Implants, Partials and Dentures

• Tooth Whitening
• Cosmetic Veneers
• Laser Dentistry
• Ozone Therapy
• Invisalign
• Digital X-Rays
• Nitrous Oxide
• Homeopathy, Herbs &
  much more

*Science-Based, 

All Phases of Dentistry for Adults & Children, including:

Regiani Holistic Dental Center

248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B, 
Clarkston, MI 48348 (Just south of Oakhill Rd.)

Velscope® and Oral I.D.® oral cancer 
detection

State of the art sterilization center CEREC in-office custom crown milling machine 
- makes a permanent crown in the time it used 
to take to make as termporary one!

Ozone therapy for dental procedures

ADA-accessible panoramic and digital x-rays 
for better diagnosis and earlier treatment

A comfortable view 
(from one of our dental suites)

Lasers - yes, we have two!
“No-cut, No Stitches” advanced care Microscope used for Peridontal Disease

Mercury Free, Mercury Safe Since Feb. 1981

Beautiful tooth colored filling, Mercury Safe Since 1981

David W. Regiani, DDS, NMD
Rasha Kajy, DDS
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Lee Was Able to Identify My 
Auto-Immune Reaction!

In June of last year, I had a severe reaction to a commonly 
prescribed antibiotic. Over the course of the weeks and months 

that followed, it felt as though a bomb had gone off inside my body. 
I went from being an active mother of four young children, weeks 
away from becoming a fitness instructor, to being unable to walk 
much more than a few steps or use my arms for something as simple 
as cutting my food. The widespread pain in my joints and tendons 
was debilitating. After multiple appointments with my primary 
care physician and specialists, I was told my blood-work looked 
“beautiful” and that I should just continue taking ibuprofen and 
wait it out. I was discouraged and desperate for relief. That’s when 
a trusted friend asked me if I would consider seeing Lee, as she felt 
confident she could help. In September I had my first appointment 
with Lee; her attention to detail and time spent looking at the 
root causes of what was going on inside my body were not only 

necessary, but refreshing.  She was able to determine the cause of my autoimmune-like 
reaction, and help my body heal by avoiding foods my body was sensitive to, as well as 
though proper supplementation. 
 It is now January and I couldn’t be more grateful for the tremendous progress I have made 
with her help. My quality of life and overall wellness has improved significantly over the last 
three months… I am encouraged and excited to see where I will be in the coming weeks and 
months ahead! 
  —Holly B. ~ Oakland Twp., MI

Lee Rossano, C.N.C.
Certified Nutritional 

Counselor

1444 W. Silverbell
Lake Orion

info@WhySuffer.net
www.WhySuffer.net

Lee Rossano, CNC is a leader in natural health 
solutions for identifying the underlying causes 

of illnesses that can sap your energy, create 
stress, and cause accelerated aging.  We 

address many chronic conditions including:

Allergies / Food Sensitivities
Anxiety / Depression
Digestive Issues / IBS

Headaches / Migraines
Adrenal / Chronic Fatigue

Infertility / Hormone Issues
Weight Management

Call for your personalized 
consultation 248-652-4160

Professional Nutritional Supplements, 
Enzyme Therapy, Homeopathy and more!
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health briefs

Eat Fermented 
Dairy To Lower 
Heart Risk
Eating and drinking fermented 
probiotic dairy products such as 
yogurt, kefir, cheese and sour 
cream reduces the risk of heart 
disease for women, report re-
searchers from the Netherlands 
that analyzed data from nearly 
8,000 Australian women over a 
15-year period. The effect was par-
ticularly strong for those that were 
obese and had Type 2 diabetes, 
according to the research. 
“In the process of dairy 
fermentation, beneficial 
compounds are released 
that have shown promise 
for improving glycemic 
control, blood lipids, 
cholesterol concentrations 
and blood pressure,” write 
the study authors.

Live Near Green Spaces to Stave Off 
Metabolic Syndrome
Middle-aged and older adults that live in greener neighborhoods have 
a lower risk of metabolic syndrome, reports research from the Barce-
lona Institute for Global Health in the journal Environmental Pollution. 
The study followed more than 6,000 British adults in a cohort initially 
between ages 45 and 69 for 14 years, and correlated health records 
and interviews with satellite images of greenery. They found that expo-
sure to green spaces seemed to help prevent metabolic syndrome and 
its individual components such as large waist circumference,  
high levels of blood fats and hypertension. The results “could be 
related to better opportunities provided by green spaces to perform 
physical activity, as well as a decrease in exposure to air pollution,” 
notes Carmen de Keijzer, first author of the study. Women fared even 
better than men, perhaps because women may spend more time in 
green spaces.

Life’s short. Anything could  happen, and it usually 
does, so there is no point in sitting around thinking 

about all the ifs, ands and buts. 
~Amy Winehouse
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global briefs

Beach Junk
Microplastics Found in Brand-New Sand

A Hawaiian beach that was formed by lava from the 
erupting Kilauea volcano in 2018 is already littered 
with invisible pieces of tiny plastic. The black sand 
beach named Pohoiki, which stretches for 1,000 feet 
on Hawaii’s Big Island, was created from shards of 
hot lava coming in contact with seawater, and looks 
pristine. Nic Vanderzyl, a University of Hawaii at Hilo 
student, saw the new beach as an opportunity to 

study sediment that was perhaps untouched by human influence, and discovered 
21 bits of microplastics per 50 grams of sand on average.
 The microplastics were smaller than five millimeters and rarely larger than 
a grain of sand. Most of them, he says, were microfibers, the hair-thin threads 
shed from common synthetic textiles like polyester and nylon. This invisible 
plastic has washed ashore on some of the world’s most remote beaches, un-
inhabited by humans. It’s still unclear how it will affect marine ecosystems, but 
scientists think it may have dangerous consequences for wildlife and human 
health.
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Rethinking Rice
Farmers Respond to Climate Change

Growing up in Gambia, Nfamara Badjie’s parents taught him it’s much 
healthier to eat food they grew rather than food bought in a store. 

Badjie, a well-known drummer who moved to the U.S. in 2005, 
bought a plot of marshy land in Ulster Park, New York, two 

hours north of New York City, and is learning how to adapt 
the rice-growing practices of his West African ethnic group, 

the Jola, to East Coast climates. Agronomists hope the in-
novative operation, Ever-Growing Family Farm, can provide a 

blueprint for other area farmers to introduce new crops due to 
the threat of climate change. Erika Styger, an agronomist from 
nearby Cornell University, says, “We can reinvent agriculture 
even today, and if we have that mindset, there is a lot that can be 

done. We shouldn’t get stuck in how we have done things, and we 
need to adapt to climate change.”

Help for Menopause 
and Andropause 

Symptoms
Managing change of life 

symptoms is difficult. 
Let The Downing Clinic help 

you regain your vitality, 
energy and enjoyment.

Our Approach:
• SPECIAL  
   TESTING
• BIO-
   IDENTICAL
   HORMONES
• CUSTOM
  COMPOUNDED
   PRESCRIPTIONS
• NUTRITIONAL
   SUPPORT
• HERBAL and 
   HOMEOPATHIC CHOICES

www.TheDowningClinic.com 
thedowningclinic

248-625-6677

5715 Bella Rose Blvd., 
Ste. 100, Clarkston

Services

              

 
 

 

 

Improve Your Health
 NATURALLY

248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose, Suite 100, Clarkston

www.TheDowningClinic.
open 9 am to 5 pm M-F

What are your health goals?
• Reduce Stress   
• Take Less Medication  
• Boost Your Immunity 
• Preventive Care
• Get a Physical

• Lower Cholesterol
• Have More Energy
• Reduce Menopause or
  Andropause Symptoms.

Natural treatment options whenever possible.
Prescriptions only when necessary.

Onsite Services

A-1 Organic Lawns, LLC
• Applicators of natural lawn programs

• Distributors of natural products

• Wholesale, retail & do-it-yourselfers

• No herbicides, fungicides, pesticides,    
  manures, sewage sludge or animal by-products

• Mineral Animal Feed Carrier

visit us on the web:
www.A-1OrganicLawns.com

248-889-7200

Uncowed by a Hurricane
Cattle Survive Churning Sea
Three cows turned up at Cape Lookout 
National Seashore on the Outer Banks of 
North Carolina months after being swept 
out to sea by Hurricane Dorian. Local resi-
dent Paula D. O’Mally wrote on social media, “The 
cows are wild and have survived for decades 
without human intervention. They’re pretty tough 
that way.” A massive wave swept away nearly all 
20 of the cows and 28 wild horses that were on private land 
on Cedar Island. The cows’ caretaker has identified them, 
and a group is formulating a plan to get the cattle back home. The rest, and all 
of the horses, are believed to have perished in the storm.
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14 convenient Michigan locations. Visit thebetterhealthstore.com to fi nd the one nearest you and learn more about all we offer. 

Nobody does 
CBD Better
CBD is all the buzz these days. Even though it 
won’t give you one. From hemp oil tinctures to 
teas, look to Better Health to better meet your 
need for the pain and stress relieving and other 
benefi ts of CBD. We offer better prices 
on a better selection of top-quality 
products from all the leading 
manufacturers. Not to 
mention better advice 
from our in-store 
nutrition experts 
who’ll make it easy 
to fi nd the right 
CBD solution for you.

MARKET & CAFÉ

www.TheBetterHealthStore.com
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Improve Your Health
 NATURALLY

Laura Kovalcik, DO
Board-Certi�ed Internist

248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose, Suite 100, Clarkston

www.TheDowningClinic.com

open 9 am to 5 pm M-F
Laura Kovalcik, D.O., 

F.A.C.O.I.
Board-Certifi ed Internist

What are your health goals?
• Reduce Stress   
• Take Less Medication  
• Boost Your Immunity 
• Preventive Care
• Get a Physical

• Lower Cholesterol
• Have More Energy
• Reduce Menopause or
  Andropause Symptoms.

Natural treatment options whenever possible.
Prescriptions only when necessary.

Onsite ServicesSupport Services
IV Therapy: Improve nutrition, boost immunity, target specific 
deficiencies or remove toxins and heavy metals.

Acupuncture: Proven treatment for stress and pain reduction, 
muscle and nerve problems, headaches and more.

Rolfing® Structural Integration: Body work that relieves 
pain and motion restriction after surgery, accidents or due 
to various body conditions.

Imbalance Analysis: Meridian point analysis identifies inflamed/
degenerative areas of the body. Results lead to individualized 
therapies to return the body to normal function.

Ozone Therapy: Anti-inflammatory and anti-infection 
treatment helps reduce pain, general inflammation, infections 
and other conditions.

Physician-selected Supplements: We carry a wide variety of 
natural supplements, homeopathics, herbals 
and other natural therapeutic items.

You. Balanced. Healthier…with alternative care.

Physician Services
•  Focusing on the cause of health issues instead of symptom treatment
•  Using natural treatments and support services to bring the body 
    back into balance
•  Using preventive approach to avoid disease development

248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose, 

Suite 100, Clarkston

www.TheDowningClinic.com

TheDowningClinic

Laura Kovalcik, DO
Board-Certified

 Internist
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Cloth Versus  
Disposable 
The Bottom Line on 
Eco-Friendly Baby Care
Taking care of newborn babies in an 
eco-friendly way can have a signifi-
cant impact on both our environment  
and the little ones’ health. Treehugger.
com reports that disposable diapers, 
made from a blend of plastic and 
wood pulp and often encased in ad-
ditional plastic, remain for an esti-
mated 200 to 500 years. A baby uses 
between 5,000 and 8,000 diapers 
before being potty-trained, generat-
ing 18 billion diapers annually in the 
U.S. alone.
 Further, a recent study by the 
French agency in charge of food, en-
vironmental and occupational health 
and safety says disposable diapers 
have been linked to allergic skin 
reactions and difficulties with potty-
training because kids can’t detect as 
easily when they’re wet.
 It’s also cheaper to go cloth 
instead of the disposable route. 
Consumer Reports estimates parents 
spend $1,500 to $2,000 for dispos-
able diapers before their child no 
longer needs them. GreenBabyGuide.
com attests that the most affordable 
cloth option—prefolds plus covers—
can cost as little as $243 over 2.5 
years, which  
includes washing  
and drying expenses.
 Tips for washing cloth diapers 
at AllAboutClothDiapers.com include 
using a prerinse/wash that “agitates, 
spins and drains” (and to do a lon-
ger wash cycle if they aren’t getting 
clean), using the longest available 
hot wash cycle and an appropriate 
amount of water for the load size 
because “too much water, they are 
just ‘going for a swim’; too little water 
and they won’t be able to move, and 
therefore won’t get clean.”
 The Beginner’s Guide section of 
ClothDiaperTales.com provides advice 

eco tip

on choosing from different types of new cloth diapers and covers, which are better 
for overnight use, what to do about leaks and how many diapers new parents might 
need to get started. It includes a chart comparing the pros and cons, average cost 
and some of the most popular, current brands, covering pre-fold, fitted cloth, 
snap-in/all-in-two/pop-in, pocket and all-in-one cloth diapers.
 The nonprofit Real Diapers Association (RealDiapers.org) organizes local 
advocates and activists for cloth  diapers via a member-supported resource 
center that plans campaigns, trains organizers, distributes educational in-
formation and supports local groups. Local Real Diaper Circles involve users 
with knowledge and tips to make cloth diapering more accessible and  
acceptable to parents. 
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healing ways

Much of our day-to-day well-
being—how energetic we 
feel, how clear our thinking 

is and how our body processes food—is 
governed by the activity of the butterfly-
shaped, thumb-sized thyroid gland at 
the base of the throat. When it’s working 
as it should, life is good. However, about 
one in eight Americans suffers from a 
malfunctioning thyroid, and women are 
five to eight times more likely than men to 
face the consequences. 
 It’s a delicate balancing act. A thyroid 
that produces too few hormones makes 
us feel sluggish and constipated. We gain 
weight easily, have muscle cramps and 
experience heavy periods. Hypothyroid-
ism, as it’s called, is linked to chronic 
fatigue syndrome, infertility and autism 
in newborns. A 2013 study published in 
Annals of Neurology found that pregnant 
women deficient in thyroid hormone are 
four times more likely than healthy women 
to produce a child with autism.
 If the thyroid produces too many 
hormones, we suffer from hyperthyroid-
ism with a racing heart, irritability, light 
periods, unexplained weight loss and 
insomnia; it can lead to hardening of the 

The Happy Thyroid
Seven Ways to Keep It Humming

by Ronica O’Hara

arteries and heart failure later in life, ac-
cording to a study in Circulation Research.  
 The good news is that there are 
simple and effective strategies that can 
optimize thyroid function and avoid these 
potential health setbacks, say experts. 
Their recommendations:

1 Keep up mineral levels. The  
thyroid needs iodine to churn out 
hormones, and usually iodized salt 

or sea salt with natural iodine can supply 
most of our daily needs of 150 micro-
grams. Sardines, shrimp, seaweed, yogurt, 
eggs and capers are also rich in iodine. 
However, too much of a good thing can 
tip the balance in the other direction, so 
practice moderation with super-charged 
iodine foods like cranberries: A four-
ounce serving contains twice the daily 
requirement. In addition, our thyroids 
need selenium (one or two Brazil nuts a 
day will do it) and zinc (nuts, legumes and 
chocolate) to function optimally.

2 Eat fermented foods. About 20 
percent of the conversion of inactive 
thyroid hormone (T4) into active 

hormone (T3) takes place in our gut, 

which makes “good” bacteria critically im-
portant. Andrea Beaman, a New York City 
health coach and author of Happy Healthy 
Thyroid: The Essential Steps to Healing 
Naturally, recommends probiotics like 
cultured vegetables, kimchi, sauerkraut 
and sourdough bread, as well as prebiotics 
like root vegetables, plantain, burdock and 
dandelion root. 

3 Filter drinking water. “Fluo-
ride and chlorine are elements that 
can block the absorption of iodine 

into the thyroid,” says Elizabeth Boham, 
M.D., a functional medicine doctor at 
the UltraWellness Center, in Lenox, 
Massachusetts. A reverse-osmosis filter 
or a high-end pitcher filter will remove 
chlorine, as well as fluoride, which British 
researchers have linked to a 30 percent 
higher rate of hypothyroidism. 

4 Detox cosmetics. Phthalates are 
endocrine-disrupting chemicals 
found in cosmetics, nail polish and 

shampoos; they are also in plastic toys, 
and 3-year-old girls exposed to phthalates 
have shown depressed thyroid function, 
Columbia University scientists report. 
Research cosmetics and find toxin-free 
alternatives at the Environmental Work-
ing Group Skin Deep Cosmetics Database. 
(ewg.org/skindeep).

5 Wake up easy. About 85 per-
cent of thyroid diseases involve an 
underactive thyroid, says Beaman, 

adding that it is often the body’s pushback 
against frenzied, stressful lifestyles: “The 
thyroid is literally slowing down—our 
body is saying, ‘Slow, slow, go slow.’” For 
a low-key start to the day, she suggests 
not using an alarm clock if possible, and 
then doing some long, slow stretching and 
deep breathing. “It takes just five minutes, 
and you’re starting the day not in fight-
or-flight mode, but in a fully relaxed and 
fully oxygenated body.”

6  Talk it out. In Eastern philoso-
phy, the thyroid in the throat is lo-
cated at the fifth chakra, the energy 

continued on page 18...
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Looking for a Safe, Natural Face-Lift?
An effective, chemical-free, surgery-free way to rejuvenate 

and refresh your face and reduce wrinkles and sagging is 
available at American Regenerative Clinic in Bingham Farms. 
Thread lifting and Ultra V High Intensity Focused Ultra-
sound (HIFU) face-lifts are less damaging, less expensive and 
more beneficial than surgical face-lifts. 
In a natural thread face-lift, tiny multi-strand, absorbable 
threads are injected to form a sort of scaffold to maximize 
activation of the patient’s own cells and collagen production. 
The sterile threads are of the highest 
quality and cause minimal pain when 
inserted. During threading proce-
dure we often add injections of stem 
cells, PRP, fat, lipodissolve solutions, 
etc.
Another effective technique, the 
Ultra V HIFU, represents a break-
through in technology by using ul-
trasound that penetrates deeper than 
the surface layers of the skin to target 
connective tissues in the face, from a 
drooping forehead to a sagging chin. Results can be seen with 
one treatment and can last for months to years. By applying 
one or both of these methods, facial skin is tightened and 
lifted, with a short recovery time and natural-looking result, 
making these youth-restoring options more and more popu-
lar among clients at American Regenerative Clinic. 
Dr. Andrey Lutskovsky, D.O. and certified functional medi-
cine practitioner at American Regenerative Clinic, learned 
the thread and Ultra V HIFU face-lift techniques from Dr. 
Kwon. Dr. Kwon holds international acclaim for his tech-
niques and products for aesthetic and antiaging medicine, 
which he has practiced and trained practitioners in for more 
than 20 years. He has a chain of Dermaster clinics all over the 
world. For more info, internet search "UltraV Lift." 
American Regenerative Clinic also partners with Elina 
Organics skincare products (ElinaOrganicsSkinCare.com), 
which are natural, organic, bio-energized and made in Ka-
lamazoo, Michigan. The product line includes scrubs, elixirs, 
toners and more. For a limited time, Natural Awakenings 
readers can receive 15% off medical aesthetic services and 
10% off skincare products purchased at the clinic. Look your 
best and give loved ones and friends a naturally refreshed 
complexion.

Call 248-876-4242 For Your
Free Consultation

American Regenerative Clinic
31000 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 140

Bingham Farms • AmericanRegen.com
This face-lift technique is exclusively 

available in our clinic in Michigan.
— Advertorial —

Dr. Andrey Lutskovsky

Almost everyone with signifi-
cant fatigue or extra weight 

around their middle has thought, 
“I wonder if I have an underac-
tive thyroid.” Few people realize 
that thyroid hormone is vital for 
our survival and required for all 
the major functions of our body. 
Every cell in the body has thyroid 
hormone receptors on it.
 There are major differences 
between the approaches of tradi-
tional and integrative medicine 
practitioners. The origins of the controversy are both philosoph-
ical and political, but the crux of it is this:
Traditional practitioners believe:
• You only need two lab tests to diagnose thyroid disorders 
(thyroid-stimulating hormone and free T4).
• If your labs are “normal” (i.e., in the standard reference range), 
you are fine. 
• T4 (Synthroid) is the only treatment needed for low thyroid.

Integrative practitioners believe:
• You need at least six lab tests to find out what’s going on in the 
thyroid: TSH, free T3, free T4, reverse T3, anti-thyroglobulin 
antibodies and anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies.
• Your labs can be in the “normal” range and you can still have 
low thyroid symptoms that will improve with treatment, be-
cause there is a better part of the range to be in. 
• T3 plus T4 (Armour Thyroid, Nature-Throid or NP Thyroid) 
is more effective for treatment.

Here are some things you can do to improve your thyroid 
function:
• Exercise at least 30 minutes five days a week (in nature if you 
can).
• Learn stress reduction techniques, and minimize stress as 
much as possible. 
• Get at least seven to eight hours of sleep each night.
• Eat a nutrient-dense, anti-inflammatory diet.
• Minimize toxin exposures (and fluoride). 
• Do a comprehensive detoxification program once or twice a 
year. 
• Supplement with iodine and other nutrients for added sup-
port.
 If you end up needing the help of a physician, see which 
approach makes the most sense and choose the path that’s right 
for you.
Catherine Waller, M.D., is the founder of Waller Wellness Center 
in Auburn Hills, MI. For more information, call 248-844-1414 or 
visit WallerWellness.com. See ad page 9.

The Integrative Approach to Diagnosing 
and Treating Thyroid Problems

by Catherine Waller, M.D.
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issues, vitamin deficiencies, blood sugar, 
emotional imbalances and circulation 
issues. They often will prescribe natural 
T3/T4 combination thyroid medications 
(WP Thyroid, Armour Thyroid or Nature-
Throid). 

Look at Adrenal Function
The HPTA axis involving the hypothalam-
ic, pituitary, thyroid and adrenal glands is 
often overlooked by conventional medicine 
but plays a pivotal role in overall health, 
which can easily be threatened by emo-
tional stressors. The adrenal glands, being 
interconnected to our thyroid gland, are 
affected by cortisol being released by stress 
or other causes, such as toxic exposures 
and other autoimmune factors, stimulants, 
dietary factors and more. Symptoms of 
adrenal gland dysfunction are chronic 
fatigue, dizziness, shaking hands, anxiety, 
nausea and inflammation to name a few.
 Although life always provides stress-
ors, it’s how we handle them that makes a 
positive or negative effect on our health. 
Consistent exercise, utilizing stress outlets 
and eating an organic, non-inflammatory 
diet—while supplementing for nutritional 
needs—helps patients achieve optimal 
health.

Eliminate Food Sensitivities 
Having a food sensitivity panel done can 

A simple blood test will let you know if 
you have thyroid issues, but patients 

have asked why they still have symp-
toms if their test came back “normal.” 
A naturopathic doctor (ND) realizes it 
is misleading to only order a thyroid-
stimulating hormone (TSH) blood test. 
Here are a few tips for addressing the root 
cause of thyroid issues. 

Take the Proper Medication
NDs are trained to look at many factors 
of your general health to determine the 
root cause of your health concerns. Along 
with blood tests for TSH, T4 and T3, NDs 
will look at immune disorders, digestive 

show what foods you may react to. Even 
healthy foods, such as fruits and veg-
etables, could be detrimental, as they can 
cause inflammatory responses that may 
lead to thyroid dysfunction and other 
autoimmune conditions.
 In addition, certain high-fiber foods 
and supplements can affect thyroid medi-
cation absorption, so it’s important to see 
your ND, who will look at all factors. 
 To regain optimal thyroid health, one 
must explore and address the underlying 
cause. In addition, gastrointestinal health, 
emotional stressors, certain pathogens, 
nutritional deficiencies, environmental 
toxicant burden and lifestyle habits need 
to be explored and addressed.
Dr. Doug Cutler is a Licensed Naturo-
pathic Physician and practices at Cutler 
Integrative Medicine, 31350 Telegraph Rd, 
Suite 102, Bingham Farms, MI. For more 
information call 248-663-0165 or visit his 
website: CutlerIntegrativeMedicine.com. 
See ad page 5.

center of expression and communication, 
Beaman says. If we find ourselves either 
regularly shouting or choking back our 
words, “it helps, if you want to support 
your thyroid on a deep emotional level, 
to express yourself somehow, some way, 
to someone somewhere,” such as to a 
therapist, family member or good friend. 

We are proud to support local Michigan Farmers 
and Michigan made products. 
Our expansive housemade Gluten-Free line of products are always 
made from scratch, using only the freshest ingredients and without 
ever sacrificing taste.

We also carry a huge line of All Natural & Organic Meats, Poultry, 
Produce and Grocery items to accommodate any diet.

And don’t forget, our Dolce Gelato shop offers the 
best in handmade Gelato &
Sugar-free Gelato!

Vince & Joe’s Gourmet Market
Taste is a Matter of Choice, 
Quality is a Matter of Fact.

41790 Garfield Rd.
Clinton Twp., MI 48038

586-263-7870

55178 Van Dyke Ave.
Shelby Twp., MI 48316
586-786-9230

Since 1983
 www.VinceandJoes.com

BUY ONE, 
GET ONE FREE!

Equal or Lesser Value
Vince & Joe’s Housemade 

Gluten-Free Items
Maximum retail value $5.99 for free item. Limit one. Not valid with 
other discounts, store coupons, gift cards, etc. Excludes beer, wine & 
liquor. Must have coupon at time of purchase. Vaild 1/1/20-1/31/20

7 Do yoga asanas. “Poses such as 
plow pose, fish pose, boat pose and 
cobra can improve blood circulation 

to the thyroid gland, which is imperative 
for its health,” says Stacy Thewis, a regis-
tered nurse, certified wellness coach and 
gut-brain expert in Mellen, Wisconsin. In 
a study in the Journal of Complementary 

and Integrative Medicine, 22 women with 
hypothyroidism that practiced yoga for six 
months needed significantly less thyroid 
medication. 

Ronica A. O’Hara is a Denver-based 
natural-health writer.  
Connect at OHaraRonica@gmail.com.

When You Need More
Fixing the Root Cause of 

Thyroid Issues
by Dr. Doug Cutler

NDs are trained to look at 
many factors of your 

general health to 
determine the root cause of 

your health concerns.

mailto:OHaraRonica@gmail.com
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conscious eating

GUT CHECK
Feeding the Immune System

by Julie Peterson

The level of germ-fighting activity your  
immune system is able to maintain after a 

sugary meal decreases for a number of hours.

~Heather Tynan

Reducing stress, sleeping enough, exercising and getting 
sunlight are all known strategies for improving the body’s 
ability to protect itself from harm. However, the most im-

portant factor in building a rock-star immune system is nutrition. 
Here is a guide to the care and feeding of the inner fortifications 
that fight off disease, supporting long-term wellness.  

Ground Zero: The Gut
About 70 percent of the immune system resides in the gastrointesti-
nal tract—home to a microbiome that contains trillions of bacteria. 
It works as a complex ecosystem in which the good bacteria prevent 
the bad bacteria from taking hold and causing illness or disease. 
 Eating plants promotes the robust growth of that good bacteria. 
“The GI microbiome evolved closely with our immune systems 
and under the influence of the plants our ancestors ingested,” says 
Holly Poole-Kavana, who practices herbal medicine in Washing-
ton, D.C. Yet about 90 percent of Americans don’t eat enough fruits 
and vegetables, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. The consequent weakening of the microbiome is 
a double-edged sword, because the processed foods Americans 
commonly consume promote the growth of harmful microbes. The 
2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans indicates that added 
sugars, saturated fats and sodium eaten by most Americans are far 
above recommended amounts. This tipping of the scales causes 
weight gain, toxin buildup and immune system dysfunction.  

What Not to Eat
Plants and grains on grocery shelves today are typically processed into 
bread, cereal, pasta, desserts and snacks, abundant in added sugars, 
salt, detrimental fats and chemical additives. These altered foods slam 
the gut’s immune protection and increase the risk of chronic disease. 
A Czech Republic study on food additives found that gut microbes 

that fought inflammation were harmed by additives. According to the 
research, “Permanent exposure of human gut microbiota to even low 
levels of additives may modify the composition and function of gut 
microbiota, and thus influence the host’s immune system.” 
 And of course, be wary of sugars. Anything that turns into 
sugar in the system—think carbs like refined bread products and 
pasta, not just sweets—is an immune-depressing culprit, says 
Heather Tynan, a naturopathic doctor at Evergreen Naturopathic, 
in San Diego. “The level of germ-fighting activity your immune 
system is able to maintain after a sugary meal decreases for a num-
ber of hours.” Saturated fats also alter immune cells, disrupting 
their functions and triggering inflammation. 
 Getting away from processed food cravings can be a chal-
lenge, because the foods provide a temporary energy boost. 
Dorothy Calimeris, of Oakland, California, a certified health coach 
and author of three anti-inflammatory cookbooks, suggests that 
cravings mean the body needs something, but it may be rest or 
water. “By focusing on eating higher-quality nutrients, we can limit 
and eventually eliminate the cravings.” 

Eat the Rainbow
Fruits and vegetables get their colors from phytochemicals, which 
provide the human microbiome with antioxidants, minerals and 
vitamins that keep the gut healthy and help the immune system 
combat cellular damage. National guidelines suggest Americans 
eat 10 servings of plants a day, ideally two each from the green, red, 
white, purple/blue and orange/yellow categories. But data from the 
National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys show that eight 
out of 10 people in the U.S. don’t get enough of any color category.
  “A good strategy is to add one new vegetable a week to 
your grocery cart,” suggests Canadian nutritionist Lisa Richards, 
founder of TheCandidaDiet.com. “Blending fruits and vegetables 
into shakes or smoothies is also an effective way to eat the rain-
bow for those who are busy.”
 Whatever goes into the grocery cart should be certified or-
ganic, the only sure way to avoid ubiquitous genetically modified 
organisms (GMOs) in the food chain, which animal studies have 
linked to immune system damage.
 Herbs are also helpful to boost the body’s inherent ability to 
protect itself. Poole-Kavana points to medicinal herbs like astraga-
lus and reishi mushroom, which support immunity and balance 
gut bacteria; antimicrobial herbs like garlic, thyme and oregano; 
and elderberry, an anti-inflammatory fruit that boosts the body’s 
ability to identify and eliminate viruses and bacteria.
 “The single greatest thing anyone can do for their health is to 
eat whole foods, including organic vegetables, fruits, high-quality 
proteins, whole grains and healthy fats,” says Calimeris.

Julie Peterson writes from rural Wisconsin and can be reached at 
JuliePeterson2222@gmail.com.
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Creamy Turmeric  
Cauliflower Soup

Turmeric is the darling of the anti-inflam-
matory spices. For best absorption, it should 
be combined with pepper. This soup gets its 
creamy texture from coconut milk, but other 
nondairy milk can be used instead.

Yields: 4 servings

2 Tbsp extra-virgin olive oil or coconut oil
1 leek, white part only, thinly sliced
3 cups cauliflower florets
1 garlic clove, peeled
1¼-inch piece fresh ginger, peeled and sliced
1½ tsp turmeric 
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper
¼ tsp ground cumin
3 cups vegetable broth
1 cup full-fat coconut milk
¼ cup finely chopped fresh cilantro

In a large pot, heat the oil over high heat.
Add the leek, and sauté until it just begins 

to brown, 3 to 4 minutes.

Add the cauliflower, garlic, ginger, tur-
meric, salt, pepper and cumin, and sauté to 
lightly toast the spices, 1 to 2 minutes. Add 
the broth and bring to a boil.

Reduce the heat to a simmer and cook 
until the cauliflower is tender, about  
5 minutes.

Using an immersion blender, purée the 
soup in the pot until smooth.

Stir in the coconut milk and cilantro, heat 
through, and serve.

Total cooking time is about 15 minutes.

Excerpted from the book The Complete 
Anti-Inflammatory Diet for Beginners: 
A No-Stress Meal Plan with Easy Recipes 
to Heal the Immune System, by Dorothy 
Calimeris and Lulu Cook.

Lentil Stew

Most stews take hours to cook, but this 
restorative dish, perfect for dinner or lunch, 
cooks up in a hurry. The plant-based recipe 
takes advantage of canned lentils and is 
loaded with nutritious, anti-inflammatory 
power foods.

Yields: 4 to 6 servings

1 Tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
1 onion, chopped
3 carrots, peeled and sliced
8 Brussels sprouts, halved
1 large turnip, peeled, quartered and sliced
1 garlic clove, sliced
6 cups vegetable broth
1 (15-oz) can lentils, drained and rinsed
1 cup frozen corn
1 tsp salt
¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper
1 Tbsp chopped fresh parsley

In a Dutch oven, heat the oil over high heat.

Add the onion and sauté until softened, 
about 3 minutes.

To advertise or  
participate in our  
next issue, call 

248-628-0125

Coming Next Month

Plus: 
Regenerative Medicine

Age-Defying Habits

Cardiovascular
Health

FEBRUARY
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Add the carrots, Brussels sprouts, turnip 
and garlic, and sauté for an additional
3 minutes.

Add the broth and bring to a boil. Reduce 
to a simmer and cook until the
vegetables are tender, about 5 minutes.

Add the lentils, corn, salt, pepper and  
parsley, and cook for an additional
minute to heat the lentils and corn.

Total cooking time is about 15 minutes. 
Serve hot.

Another tip: This soup is as versatile as 
it is simple. Feel free to use any kinds of 
beans or vegetables you have—it’s a great 
way to use up leftover vegetables at the 
end of the week. Store in a covered con-
tainer in the refrigerator for a week, or in 
the freezer for longer.

Nutritional information per serving  
(4 portions): calories: 240; total fat: 4g;
total carbohydrates: 42g; sugar: 11g; fiber: 
12g; protein: 10g; sodium: 870mg

Excerpted from the book The Anti-Inflam-
matory Diet One-Pot Cookbook: 100 Easy 
All-in-One Meals, by Dorothy Calimeris 
and Ana Reisdorf.

Also visit DorothyEats.com.
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Other Onsite 
Services Available:

• Applied Kinesiology
• Pediatric & 

Pregnancy Care
• Nutritional Counseling

• Massage Therapy
Most insurances accepted

Welcoming New Patients
Call for an appointment today

Jason C.C. Wills, D.C.
Heather Wills, D.C.

248-831-1050
101 South St. • Ortonville

www.willsfamilychiropractic.com

Can’t see the view?

Design your shoreline this year! 
Contact Liz DeLisle at 248-513-1909. 

NCS gives you a better view with 
landscape design and brush control. 
We are landscape architects and ecologists dedicated to designing beautiful, 
living, low-profile landscapes that provide pretty habitats and a clear view of 
all the outdoors has to offer. 

248-513-1909  •  info@NaturalCommunityServices.com

Specializing in:
• Butterfly and rain gardens • Natural shorelines 

• Invasive species control

Ask about 20% off Brush Control/ Landscape Design

This method will help 
to determine exact cellular-level issues. 

Cellular-level regeneration expert, biohacker and certified
 live blood analyst Anthony Beven will create a custom 

supplement and detox protocol for you.

— Cellular-level issues addressed —
Candida overgrowth n Parasites n Hormonal imbalances

MTHFR (detox gene defects) n Mono/Epstein Barr
Digestive issues n Inflammation/pain n Weight gain & more

LIVE BLOOD ANALYSIS 
AT DETOX DAY SPA!

SCHEDULE AN 
APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Call 248-791-3936

Detox Day Spa • 3755 S. Baldwin Rd. • Lake Orion
Visit DetoxDaySpa.com  |  Find us on Facebook & Instagram too! 

Anthony Beven

Services we offer: 
n Compounded medications, include bio-identical hormones, veterinary and more 
n Retail Pharmacy specializing in non/under-insured or ‘donut hole’ patients 
    and hard-to-find medications  
n Herbal Apothecary with over 100 loose herbs 
    in stock tinctures, salves, teas and supplies  
n Vitamins and supplements
n CBD: third party tested
n Community wellness classes 

Integrative Pharmacy and Herbal Apothecary

Fast, amazing, 
affordable service

Hillary Howell
PharmD Doctor of 

Pharmacy & Herbalist

Contact us to discuss 
your needs

248-572-6404

Are you looking for a 
pharmacy that can handle all 

of your unique needs?

51 S. Washington St. • Oxford • ApothecaryAndCompany.com
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Most of us take our hands for 
granted until buttoning a shirt 
or opening a jar becomes a 

daunting task. Getting a grip on that pain 
and loss of function with holistic solutions 
can be a game-changer. Inflammatory 
conditions like rheumatoid arthritis and 
osteoarthritis, as well as repetitive motion 
syndromes like carpal tunnel, are com-
monly linked to hand and wrist pain, and 
effective treatment relies on identifying the 
underlying cause.
 “Systemic inflammation will be an 
issue in any case, but the root condition 
needs to be addressed,” says Kiva Rose 
Hardin, a New Mexico-based herbalist and 
co-editor of Plant Healer Magazine. Carpal 
tunnel, for instance, is not always a repeti-
tive injury syndrome; it can sometimes be 
triggered by endocrine imbalances such as 
hypothyroidism, she says.
 Susan Blum, M.D., author of Healing 
Arthritis: Your 3-Step Guide to Conquer-
ing Arthritis Naturally, agrees on both the 
role of inflammation and the importance 
of looking beyond the diagnosis itself. 
“Inflammation is a process in the body, an 
end result, and we have to go upstream, so 
to speak, to find triggers including stress, 
gut health, toxins and infections.”
 By finding the trigger, relief is within 
reach with non-surgical solutions and 
natural approaches such as physical 
therapy, specialized yoga, acupuncture, 
essential oils and inflammation-taming 
foods and herbs.

NATURAL HEALING  
FOR HANDS

Getting a Grip on Pain
by Marlaina Donato

Gut Check
Factors like leaky gut syndrome, stress and 
inadequate nutrition can all kick inflam-
mation into overdrive. The right dietary 
adjustments can go a long way toward 
putting on the brakes. “Inflammation from 
compromised gut health can contribute to 
both rheumatoid and osteoarthritis,” Blum 
notes. “Abdominal fat releases inflamma-
tory molecules into the joints, so metabolic 
syndrome should [also] be looked at as a 
factor in osteoarthritis.”
 The simplest place to begin is to pay 
attention to food quality, she says. “Choose 
whole foods high in nutrients and fiber; 
eliminate all processed food; read labels to 
spot hidden sugars and food dyes.”
 Blum, the founder of the Blum Center 
for Health, in Rye Brook, New York, initially 
guides her patients on an elimination diet 
to find dietary triggers like soy, corn, gluten, 
dairy, sugar and eggs. She also recommends 
a diet that is 70 percent plant-based and 
includes cold-pressed, solvent-free oils such 
as high-quality olive oil. Blum cautions 
against nightshade vegetables like eggplant, 
tomatoes, peppers and white potatoes that 
can trigger osteoarthritis pain.

Exercise and Prevention
Improper posture can set off a domino 
effect from neck to fingertips, resulting in 
carpal tunnel syndrome and other trouble-
some conditions. Prevention can go a long 

Author and 
Natural Awakenings Long Island 
Publisher, Kelly Martinsen 

This delightful book is a compilation of essays, 
they range from the profound and poignant—
love, faith, loss—to the 
heartwarming and 
hilarious—middle-age angst, 
motherhood mishaps, 
dog-poop scoffl aws—
and more. 
A Year of Inspired Living 
offers personal refl ection 
questions and space for 
the reader to journal and 
help them create their 
most inspired year. 

A Year of Inspired Living 
will help you discover the life you want to lead, 

the person you want to be, and the impact 
you want to have on the world.

Available at amazon.com 
http://amzn.to/2spoepK  $12.95

A YEAR OF 
INSPIRED LIVING

Local Organic 
Year-Round 

Organic Produce
Organic Pastured Beef
Organic Pork
Organic Flour
Organic Dairy & Eggs
Gardening Supplies
Raw Honey, Maple SyrupM
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No membership or minimum order 
size required!

Order online at 
CSAFarmersMarket.com or 

call 810-688-7442

“We’re not only a service…we’re the growers!” 
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Rochester Medical Village 
455 S. Livernois Rd., Suite B-12

Rochester Hills
EricTaylorDDS.com

Healthy Mouth, Healthy Body
 Natural, Healthy and Metal-Free 

Zirconia Dental Implants and 
Laser Periodontics

Dr. Eric K Taylor, a Board Certified Periodontist and 
Implant Surgeon has provided specialized dental care 
to thousands of patients. Our patients come from far 
and near to experience the genuine personal, holistic 
care we provide. We provide the latest and highest 
quality zirconia implant and periodontal treatments 
for our patients, using state-of-the-art technologies. 

• Supportive Periodontal therapy
• Maxillary Sinus  Augmentation
• Periodontal Laser Treatment
• Periodontal Plastic Surgery

Why 
Ceramics?

Strength: Ceramic implants are stronger 
than titanium and can last a lifetime.

Aesthetics: Ceramic implants are white 
and never show through the gums.

Biocompatibility: Metal can cause 
many adverse reactions in the body, 
ceramic implants are 100% metal free.

Tissue Friendly: Ceramic implants 
are gentle on the tissue, where metal 
implants can make tissue recede or 
become inflamed.

Why Choose 
Dental Implants? 

Function: implants are strong and 
work just like natural teeth when 
chewing.

Look Natural: When smiling, 
natural teeth and ceramic implants 
look alike.

Permanent: Dental implants are 
made to last 30 years or more.

Healthy: Replacing missing teeth 
with implants can improve dental, 
mental and physical health.

Periodontal services include: 
• Oral Cancer Screening
• Surgical Extractions
• Periodontal Surgery
• Acupuncture

 i-Cat 3D 
Cone Beam 
Imaging to 
improve 
accuracy, 
avoid x-rays 
and provide 
optimal 
results. Call 248-652-7300 

today for more information. 

(Some insurances accepted.)
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Save. 
10% off

any
supplement purchase
With coupon. Valid Through: 1/31/20.

 Not valid with any other offers. 

Treatment of the whole individual instead of eliminating set of symptoms.

The All Natural Solution to Wellness, 
Pain and Beauty

Rejuvenate your body to reduce and treat pain with 
our all-natural and effective treatments.

• Functional and Regenerative Medicine
• Stem Cells and PRP Injections 
• Minimally invasive face and 

body lifting with threads and plasma
• 10-pass Ozone

• Holistic facials with all organic products 
— Dr. A. Lutskovsky, DO —

15-20 minute free initial consultation

Your Whole-Body Wellness Clinic

31000 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 140 • Bingham Farms  
248-876-4242 • AmericanRegen.com

10-20% Discount on all services & products!Thru 1/31/20

Get Your Groceries Right Off the Farm
Westwind Farm’s 4th Annual 

Farm Share Meeting & Luncheon
SAT. JAN 18, 2-4pm

Get a season’s worth of our own veggies, flour milled on 
site, bread, eggs, & more—all organic practices.

Learn more about our Farm Share Program!
11487 Reid Rd.  SWARTZ CREEK  (810) 702-8151
Call/email to Reserve:  themillers@westwindmilling.com

way. “Stretching and strengthening are the 
best ways to prevent injury or pain,” says 
physiotherapist Kelly Picciurro, of Spring 
Forward Physical Therapy, in New York 
City.
 Picciurro emphasizes exercise for 
rheumatoid arthritis sufferers. “It’s vital 
that these patients maintain a certain level 
of mobility, and [physical therapy] can 
improve that.”
 Those with repetitive strain injuries 
also respond well to gentle yoga postures 
like tree pose, upward hands and upward 
fingers. In general, yoga helps upper body 
muscles support and align the hands, 
wrists and elbows.

Snuffing Out Pain
Acupuncture, especially with a focus on 
postural muscles of the neck and back, can 
be effective in reducing pain and inflam-
mation. Hot and cold treatments can bring 
relief for arthritis flare-ups. Circulation 
and resulting improved cell nutrition can 
be achieved by employing heat via show-
ers, baths and heating pads. For acute pain, 
cold from an ice bag or frozen vegetables 
wrapped in a towel for 20-minute intervals 
reduces swelling by reducing circulation 
and dulling pain signals.
 Pain-reducing herbs such as cat’s claw, 
aloe vera, green tea, ginger, borage oil and 
chili pepper can all help fight systemic in-
flammation. Curcumin, the active ingredi-
ent in turmeric, is also a heavy hitter. Blum 
recommends at least 1,000 milligrams daily 
of curcumin that is formulated with pepper 
or a phospholipid for optimal absorption. A 
2018 study published in The Journal of  
Nutritional Biochemistry found that the 
combination of curcumin and black pepper 
can repress inflammation signals in the 
intestines.
 Essential oils such as peppermint, 
eucalyptus, ginger, Roman and German 
chamomile, lavender and balsam fir are 
also effective in reducing pain, and have 
anti-inflammatory properties. A few drops 
can be added to Epsom salts for a bath or 
diluted and rubbed onto the area three 
times daily.

Marlaina Donato is an author and compos-
er. Connect at AutumnEmbersMusic.com.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09552863%22%20%5Co%20%22Go%20to%20The%20Journal%20of%20Nutritional%20Biochemistry%20on%20ScienceDirect
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09552863%22%20%5Co%20%22Go%20to%20The%20Journal%20of%20Nutritional%20Biochemistry%20on%20ScienceDirect
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Deliciously Holistic
—Inspired Favorites 

By Valerie Penz
Certified Nutritional Therapist and 

Holistic Wellness Advocate

This clean-eating cookbook 
features healthy recipes that are simple, 
affordable and delicious without the use of 
dairy, gluten, corn or refined sugars. 
Paired with full-page, vivid pictures of 
each delightful dish, it is inspiring, 
informative and 
above all else, 
deliciously holistic.

Now available at

HolisticHealthByValerie.com/book
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Many people have a bucket list of 
things they want to make sure 
they experience in this life.  

Tidying up that bucket list when it no 
longer reflects a person’s values and deepest 
desires makes sense.
 When reviewing our bucket list, we 
might feel inadequate or embarrassed 
because we haven’t accomplished what we 
thought we would. It’s okay if a goal is no 
longer as exciting as it once was. Guilt, frus-
tration or embarrassment about what’s been 
lingering on a bucket list for years might be 
signs that it’s time to dream different dreams. 
 What’s on a bucket list might have 
been based on a need to prove ourselves 
to others. If we no longer feel the need to 
impress people or win their approval, we 
can move on to new goals. Maybe our fam-
ily has always talked about traveling to the 
land of our ancestors as an important thing 
to do someday, but we don’t feel the same 
way. We might prefer to travel someplace 
where we can swim with dolphins or meet 
people from a completely different culture 
than our own. Releasing the weight of hav-
ing a bucket list heavy with other people’s 
expectations can help us feel much lighter. 
 Maybe those bucket list items still 
spark some excitement, but it’s time to 

inspiration

change the form of the experience. A goal 
to write a novel might turn into a goal to 
write our life story and turn it into a book. 
A goal to marry again might become a 
promise to ourselves to enjoy life with 
a new romantic partner, regardless of 
whether that leads to marriage someday. 
 As we go down our bucket list review-
ing each item, we can acknowledge which 
goals still inspire us and which make us feel 
dispirited. Tidying up a bucket list writ-
ten in the past can be a good exercise in 
becoming more conscious of what we want 
to experience and why—and what dreams 
we are ready to release—because we have 
new aspirations now. If we’re spending our 
time doing what gives us a sense of vital-
ity, happiness and well-being and there is 
something we haven’t done that generates a 
feeling of joy and anticipation, it should go 
at the top of our bucket list—and we should 
find a way today to start making it happen.

Carl Greer, Ph.D., Psy.D., is a practicing 
clinical psychologist, Jungian analyst and 
shamanic practitioner. He teaches at the 
C.G. Jung Institute of Chicago and is on 
staff at the Replogle Center for Counseling 
and Well-Being, in Chicago. Learn more at 
CarlGreer.com.

TIDYING UP THAT 
BUCKET LIST

Deciding What We Really Want
by Carl Greer

We offer: 
n Family Centered Birth 
n Home Birth 
n Freestanding Birth Center
n Water Birth 
n Lactation Support
n Extended Postpartum Care
n Birth Doula Services 

Your Birth, Your Way!

Personalized 
Care With

State-Licensed 
Midwives 

Call 248-320-4872 
to schedule your 

complimentary consultation

Offices in 
Macomb and 

Sterling Heights

Jenny Zaner, LM, CPM
ItsYourBirth.com
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continued on page 28...

“We take the stewardship of our planet seriously. Our State of the Art 
production process brings you the purest (essential) oils on Earth. 

We call it Seed To Seal®.  It’s not a slogan — it’s our Calling.” 
(By the Founder of YOUNG LIVING™ ESSENTIAL OILS )

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS — established over 20 years ago — laid the 
foundation for the company’s total commitment to using the purist seed, sustainable 

cultivation, optimum distillation, extensive testing of each batch of oils, and quality control 
inspection of each bottle to assure the purest, most potent essential oils available in the world. 
(SeedToSeal.com)

Today, YOUNG LIVING’S Vision has grown into a world wide, essential-oil trend, and the 
trend is fueled by the consumer’s strong desire to by-pass toxin-laden, synthetic scents used 
in many products. 

Unfortunately, as with any trend, many competitive companies have been spawned that 
attempt to convince the consumer that their products are “pure essential oils” too, but instead 
may utilize synthetic oil imitations, or oils made from genetically modified seeds, or oils 
diluted with carrier oils, or oils distilled from plants grown with pesticides and/or herbicides 
–all of which distorts, weakens and chemically changes the innate power of essential oils,  

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS set the standard for authenticity 20 years ago, and that 
same high standard is still our “Calling” today — via our strict, Seed To Seal requirements 

used on all our company-owned farms and distilleries (in Utah; Idaho; France; Ecuador; British 
Columbia; Croatia; Israel, Taiwan) as well as on our Certified Partner-farms around the world. 
YOUNG LIVING also Partners with local Frankincense Harvesters in Oman to obtain our 
exclusive Sacred Frankincense Resin (from centuries-old Frankincense trees).  

If you value true authenticity, always choose
YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS

Info at:  myYL.com/naturalhealth4u or 877-436-2299
Income opportunities also availabile

This Advertorial Sponsored by Young Living Member # 489656

How to Choose Essential Oils
With so many companies selling essential oils, are you confused????

Advertorial

Do You Want a Strategic,
    Individualized and Holistic 
        Approach To Health?

Jason Eagle, QRA, LMT will  
         help you create just that!

Jason combines a wide knowledge base and wealth of varied healing 
modalities, identifying the issue, then creating an individual 

treatment plan.  He has had success helping with: 

Call 734-985-5891 
    today for your 
        FREE phone
             consultation.           

Visit StrategicHealing.us for a wealth of Jason’s videos and blog postings. 
2545 N. Opdyke Rd., Suite 106A, Auburn Hills • StrategicHealing.us

Back Pain \ Bulging \ Herniated \ Degenerated Disc

Muscle Pain \ Clinical Massage Therapy

Chronic Neck Pain \ Frozen Shoulder

Weight Loss \ Dieting \ Nutritional Assistance

Digestive Issues \ Crohn’s \ Gluten Intolerance

ERT (Emotional Repolarization Technique)

Eczema \ Skin Irritations \ Acne \ Rashes

Low Energy \ Depression \ Anxiety

Kinesilogic “muscle testing”

QRA Mud Packing “I-Packs”
valid thru 1/31/20

Ask the Experts!
Listen to Jason 
WRDT AM 560 

Wednesdays 
from 1-2 p.m.

Call-in 
313-272-5600 or 
Facebook.com/
JasonEagleQRA
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GREEN THERAPY
Ecopsychology and the Nature Cure

by Ronica A. O’Hara

green living

For clients of family therapist Christian Dymond, the path 
to wellness begins on his 10 acres of woods and meadows 
in Milton, Vermont, walking alongside him, sitting by a 

babbling brook, watching squirrels gather nuts or the sun slowly 
set, breathing in the piney air. “There is a sense of safety that comes 
from being in the forest,” Dymond says. “Safety is necessary in 
order for the client to open up and share themselves with another 
human being.” Children, too, readily respond: “Getting a child 
outside into nature can bring life back into their eyes. Every day I 
see this happen.”
 The sweeping Santa Barbara beach is the office of clinical 
psychologist Maria Nazarian, Ph.D., as she accompanies clients 
on hour-long barefoot walks that might include a mindfulness 
exercise, goal-setting and meditation—all while watching waves 
foam, pelicans glide and sun-sparkles on the water. “When we feel 
connected to the world around us, we experience more joy and 
belonging, less depression and less anxiety, all of which increase 
our thinking, creativity, well-being and generosity,” she says.
 Their practices, known as ecotherapy, green therapy or 
nature-based therapy, are an outgrowth of a ballooning branch 
of psychology known as ecopsychology, which investigates the 
critical links between nature experiences and human well-being. 
In examining such matters as our neurological responses to 
nature, how climate change and weather disasters lead to anxiety 
and depression, how nature deprivation affects children, and 
why nature can produce transcendent awe, the field is reshaping 
the way that therapists and doctors help both adults and children 
heal.

After my time outdoors,  
I feel grounded, renewed, energized 

and much more clearheaded 
than before I started.

~Laura Durenberger

 Ecopsychology is a relatively new discipline. Little more 
than two decades ago, historian Theodore Roszak pointed out in 
Psychology Today that in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
the American Psychiatric Association, one of the most-diagnosed 
categories involved sex: “In mapping sexual dysfunction, therapists 
have been absolutely inspired… [but] the volume contains only one 
listing remotely connected to nature: seasonal affective disorder.”
 Now, as the planet’s dire plight becomes a source of mount-
ing concern, that professional neglect is rapidly changing. The 
field of ecopsychology has produced more than 100 authoritative 
studies linking nature to not only physical, but mental health. 
Researchers have found that spending time in nature settings 
helps lower stress, anxiety and depression, boosts positive mood, 
improves resilience and immune response, increases life expec-
tancy, decreases anger, reduces blood pressure, eases computer 

Persistent Cough 
Chronic Fatigue

Asthma | Allergies
It may be your house, and we can help

moldprollc.com
734.439.8800

Contact us for complete chemical-free 
mold testing and removal services.

Persistent Cough 
Chronic Fatigue

Asthma | Allergies
It may be your house, and we can help

moldprollc.com
734.439.8800

Contact us for complete chemical-free 
mold testing and removal services.

continued next page...

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/conditions/seasonal-affective-disorder
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Choose the Better U Fitness
              Class that Fits U Best!

at KMAI Life Gets Better! 
Karing More About Individuals

810-667-2101
935 Baldwin Rd. 

LAPEER • KMAI.net

Traditional TaeKwon-Do  
Certified Black Belt instructors

Ages 4 and up • Advance at your own pace
Attend up to 6 classes/week 

Affordable individual or family rates
Great for fitness, confidence, discipline and self defense!

TAI CHI
Qigong Exercises
• Lower blood pressure
• Treats symptoms of 
   Arthritis
• Restorative sleep & 
   cognitive thinking
• Improves balance & 
   coordination
• Non-impact class
• Learn at your own speed

Martial Arts

The Life Enrichment Center
A Center for Spiritual Awareness

Discover your 
Power to create 

an abundant 
and more 

fulfilling life.

Sunday Celebration Service 11 am
All are welcome!

2512 S. Dye Rd, Flint, MI
810-733-1600
LECFlint.com

Rev. Stephanie Sorensen

fatigue and enhances energy, concentration and cognitive func-
tioning.
 Recently, Danish researchers found that children raised in the 
least-green neighborhoods were 55 percent more likely to develop 
a serious mental illness than children that grew up in the greenest 
neighborhoods, regardless of social standing, affluence or parental 
mental illness. A British study of nearly 20,000 people published 
in Scientific Reports concluded that spending at least two hours 
a week in nature, whether in brief breaks or long stretches, is an 
optimal amount of time to feel a sense of better health and well-
being.
 Putting these findings in motion, doctors, therapists,  
naturopaths, nurse practitioners and other health providers  
are increasingly suggesting and prescribing time in nature, espe-
cially for children. As of July 2018, there were 71 provider-based 
nature-prescription programs in 32 states, potentially involving 
hundreds of thousands of patients, according to a survey by the 
Institute at the Golden Gate National  
Parks Conservancy. 
 Ecopsychology research programs are opening at medi-
cal centers and universities, and ecotherapy classes are being 
added to academic degree programs for therapists. Major health 
insurers are financing pilot programs to measure time-in-nature 
outcomes, and electronic health records are starting to include 
nature prescriptions, as well as pharmaceuticals. 
 Happily, it’s a therapy that can be self-prescribed. After Laura 
Durenberger, who blogs at ReduceReuseRenewBlog.com, gave 
birth to her son, she found symptoms of her generalized anxiety 
disorder at an all-time high, and ultimately linked it to rarely  
leaving her house. When she goes too long without being outside, 
she says, “My anxiety spikes. I am irritable. My energy is low.  
I don’t feel motivated or creative.” 
 Now, even during the fierce Minneapolis winters, she is 
dedicated to spending half an hour a day in nature: “After my time 
outdoors, I feel grounded, renewed, energized and much more 
clearheaded than before I started.”
 As ecotherapist Dymond puts it: “Nature is always there for 
people to heal themselves in.”

Ronica A. O’Hara is a Denver-based health writer. Contact her at 
OHaraRonica@gmail.com.

There is a sense of safety that comes from 
being in the forest. Safety is necessary in 
order for the client to open up and share 
themselves with another human being.

~Christian Dymond

In three words I can sum up everything I’ve 
learned about life: it goes on.

~Robert Frost

https://instituteatgoldengate.org/
https://instituteatgoldengate.org/
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Exercise is a proven 
component in 
losing weight and 

preventing cardiovascular 
disease and diabetes, but 
not all exercise regimens 
yield the same results for 
everyone, especially when 
daily stress is a factor. 
While workouts are often intended to 
reduce the body’s physiological response 
to mental and emotional stress, exercise 
itself can serve as a physical stressor that 
exacerbates the problem. This delicate  
balance revolves around the stress hor-
mone cortisol.
 While cortisol is needed to kick-
start metabolism and burn fat, too much 
of it can increase the body’s fat stores. 
Stephanie Mansour, host of Step It Up 
With Steph, a weekly TV fitness program 
in Chicago, sees this correlation in her 
private practice for women. “Aggressive 
workouts definitely perpetuate stress, and 
aren’t always necessary for weight loss. If 
one of my clients is stressed-out, sleep- 

When Workouts 
Don’t Work

Why Less Is Sometimes More 
by Marlaina Donato

deprived, overworked 
and doing intense 
workouts but not seeing 
weight-loss results, that’s 
a signal that cortisol is 
potentially too high and 
needs to be addressed.”
       Fat-burning, high-
intensity interval training 

(HIIT)—bursts of exercise with minimal 
periods of rest in between—raises levels 
of cortisol. These tend to decrease after a 
workout, but can remain on overdrive if 
HIIT is not balanced with low-intensity 
movement. Add jam-packed schedules to 
the mix, and the side effects of chronical-
ly elevated cortisol result not only in lon-
ger recovery time, but insomnia, fatigue, 
low immunity and failure to lose weight, 
especially around the midsection—a 
phenomenon that has earned cortisol the 
nickname “the belly fat hormone”. 
 Balancing HIIT with yoga, Pilates,  
elliptical training, swimming or walking 
can help to reset the nervous system and 
bring the rest of the body back up to speed.

The key is to not 
overtrain and to  

do just enough to 
adequately stimulate 

the system.
~Beth Shaw

Cortisol-Conscious 
Workouts
Mansour works with a naturopath that 
analyzes her clients’ cortisol and other 
hormone levels. “One of the first things we 
focus on is helping the body move into the 
parasympathetic nervous system and out of 
the fight-or-flight stress response. One way 
we do this is by shifting into more relaxed 
workouts—gentle yoga, beginners’ Pilates 
class, light cardio or light strength training.”
 Fitness expert Beth Shaw chose a zeal-
ous approach in her own exercise regimen 
until high cortisol levels unraveled her health. 
The founder of YogaFit, a yoga teacher train-
ing program headquartered in Toronto, she 
emphasizes moderation. “The key is to not 
overtrain and to do just enough to adequately 
stimulate the system.” She recommends 30-to 
45-minute cardio sessions and no longer than 
45 minutes for weights. “Endorphin release 
from these two types of exercises should 
offset any release in cortisol.”
 When we exercise may be as impor-
tant to achieving weight loss and enhanc-
ing overall energy as the type of workout 
we choose, a factor based on circadian 
rhythm—the body’s biological clock. There 
are some schools of thought that cortisol is 
higher in the morning, and therefore this 
is the best time to exercise, says Mansour, 
while others believe we should target the 
mid-afternoon slump. “I advise my clients to 
pick a time that simply feels good to them.”

Mixing It Up
Hopping on a bike, going for a brisk walk or 
catching the waves on a surfboard can pro-
vide a great low-intensity, steady-state (LISS) 
cardiovascular workout, which aims for a low 
level of exertion for a long, continuous period. 
Repetitive motion for 30 to 45 minutes not 
only helps to balance cortisol levels, but ac-
cording to a 2014 Australian study published 
in the Journal of Obesity, it evens out fat dis-
tribution in overweight individuals. LISS also 
nudges the body to use fat as fuel, rather than 
taking valuable glycogen from the muscles. 
 Yoga and Pilates classes, though 
distinctly different, offer valuable ben-
efits. “If cortisol backlash is an issue, you 
definitely want to work with someone 
who knows the anatomy and physiology 

fit body
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“The mouth is the doorway to the 
body,” so the saying goes, and 
today we know just how true 

that is. Years ago, the biannual trip to the 
dentist was typically a simple “drill-and-
fill” operation, with other health concerns 
not given a second glance. Now, emerg-
ing research shows that when we neglect 
basic oral care—even that annoying task of 
nightly or post-meal flossing—we endan-
ger our heart, lungs, kidneys and even our 
brains by allowing the buildup of perni-
cious bacteria in our gums.
 In April, University of Louisville 
School of Dentistry researchers reported 
that the bacteria P. gingivalis, which flour-
ishes in gum disease, was found in brain 
samples of deceased Alzheimer’s patients—
and that inflammation, swelling and bleed-
ing in gums can transport the bacteria 
from the mouth into the bloodstream 
simply through chewing or teeth-brushing. 
The study also linked the bacteria to rheu-
matoid arthritis and aspiration pneumonia.

 Advanced gum disease also increases 
the risk of cancer by 24 percent, especially 
lung and colorectal cancers; quadruples the 
rate of kidney disease; and increases the risk 
of strokes, coronary artery disease, diabetes 
and pre-term births, other studies show.
 These findings have sobering implica-
tions for the nearly half of the American 
adults over age 30 and 70 percent of adults 
65 and older with gum disease. “Science has 
proven that a healthy mouth is a healthy 
body,” says San Francisco holistic dentist 
Nammy Patel, author of Age With Style: Your 
Guide to a Youthful Smile & Healthy Living.

Body, Mind, Teeth
It’s part of the reason for the fresh interest 
in holistic dentistry, sometimes called bio-
logic dentistry. “We look at the entire body, 
not just the mouth,” says Bernice Teplitsky, 
DDS, of Wrigleyville Dental, in Chicago, 
and president of the Holistic Dental As-
sociation (HDA), based in Coral Gables, 
Florida. Holistic dentists abstain from toxic 

Mouth Matters
A Holistic Approach to Oral Health

by Ronica O’Hara

of breathing,” says Tori Brown, owner of 
The Pilates Room & Antigravity Studio, 
in Ithaca, New York. “By learning proper 
breathing techniques, practitioners are able 
to downregulate the nervous system into 
a more parasympathetic state, which leads 
to better focus, lower heart rate, better 
digestion, more optimal cortisol levels and 
improved sleep patterns. All of this leads to 
more focused workouts that build muscle 
while creating less stress on the nervous 
system.”
 Mansour suggests simple walking for 
stress-busting alternative cardio. “Brisk 
walking three times a week for 20 to 30 
minutes is great to help reduce stress.”

Marlaina Donato is an author and composer. 
Connect at AutumnEmbersMusic.com.

More Low-
Stress 

Workout Tips
Beth Shaw: I recommend high-inten-
sity training first thing in the morning 
on an empty stomach three times a week, 
and adopting a yoga practice a few days 
a week that includes restorative yoga in 
the evenings to reduce cortisol.

Stephanie Mansour: Try high-
intensity workouts for a few weeks. Take 
inventory of how you feel each day. Look 
at your progress over a few weeks to find 
a healthy balance. If it’s not working, 
change it up. 

Tori Brown: If Pilates is your go-to 
exercise for strength training, opt for 
private training three times a week 
(minimum). If you are combining Pilates 
with other modes of exercise and really 
just need the cortisol downplay and 
core work, choose mat classes two times 
a week. Pilates private instruction will 
completely change the way you do all 
other forms of exercise. It is very different 
than all other exercise and very comple-
mentary.
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materials, remove amalgam fillings, may be 
wary of root canals and focus on mini-
mally invasive procedures—some of which 
may be high-tech and cutting-edge, such 
as lasers to clean teeth and gums, ozone 
therapy to slow the growth of infections 
and air abrasion to “sandblast” away small 
areas of tooth decay. 
 Holistic dentists work closely with a 
wide range of other complementary practi-
tioners. “We look at the underlying causes 
for gum disease and cavities: Is it your diet, 
or hormonal changes or acid reflux?” Patel 
explains. That may mean prescribing a 
head massage, acupuncture session, medi-
tation lessons or dietary counseling. They 
may run blood tests for biocompatibility of 
materials and incorporate approaches from 
Traditional Chinese Medicine, Ayurveda, 
herbology, homeopathy, iridology, cranio-
sacral therapy and energy medicine. They 
will look for signs of sleep apnea and often 
treat it. However, with the added tests and 
consultations, they tend to be more expen-
sive, with many procedures not covered by 
dental insurance. Their numbers are small: 
Only 391 of 199,000 American dentists 
belong to the HDA, or about one in 500. 
 Yet the natural health movement that 
drives holistic dentistry is having an effect 
on the profession at large. Many dentists 
nationwide, pressured by patients and 
aided by new technology, are abandoning 
toxic and invasive options for less harmful 
methods. Controversial mercury amalgam 
fillings are being edged out by less toxic 
options like resin composites that match 
teeth color; the amount of mercury sold 
in the U.S. for dental amalgams fell by half 
between 2001 and 2013.
 Conventional dental X-rays, which in a 
Yale study published in the American Can-
cer Association journal Cancer were linked 
to non-cancerous brain tumors, are yielding 
to computerized digital X-rays with a fifth 

We look at the underlying 
causes for gum disease  

and cavities: Is it your diet, 
or hormonal changes  

or acid reflux?

~Nammy Patel

 
4 Reasons to Visit Your Dentist 

That Can Save Your Smile

Advertisement

Here at HPS Advanced Dental, 
we often hear that clients dread 
coming to the office for regular 

check-ups. Even though we strive to 
provide an office experience that is 
not only friendly to your 
teeth, but is also friendly 
to your mind and well-
being, it still surprises us 
that many patients avoid 
our office until they have 
a problem that they can 
see or feel. Regular of-
fice visits are important 
to maintaining a healthy 
mouth and smile. And, 
the more we learn about 
how our dental health 
impacts our entire body, 
regular visits are impor-
tant for overall good health.
The Basics
Visiting our office on a regular basis, 
at least yearly, allows us to keep check 
of the basics of good dental health. We 
are able to keep your smile clean and 
healthy with a good cleaning. Even for 
patients that are diligent about brush-
ing and flossing, plaque and tartar can 
build up in those hard to reach places. 
This build-up can lead to cavities and 
gum disease. Tooth decay is never fun 
to have repaired. Even small cavities 
can be a headache to repair. Making 
a habit of visiting us for regular clean-
ings will keep the tartar and plaque in 
check, helping you avoid annoying 
repairs.
Gum Disease
Plaque and tartar can do far more than 
cause tooth decay. Gum disease or 
gingivitis is an infection of your gums, 
caused by the bacteria that lives in tar-
tar and plaque build-up. Minor cases 
of gum disease can easily be resolved 
with improved at home care, but more 
extreme cases can cause extensive 
damages to your teeth and their under-
lying structures. Gum disease can also 
be very painful, so catching it early, 
through a regular check-up is the key 
to eliminating the bacteria that causes 
bleeding, swelling and redness. If you 
avoid regular office visits, your gum 
disease may require more extensive 
cleaning and in some cases surgery, 
along with medications. 

X-Rays Find Hidden Problems
As part of your regular check-up we 
may take x-rays of your teeth. These are 
an incredibly important part of regular 
office visits. X-rays of your teeth allow 

us to see what is happen-
ing below the surface of 
your gums. We may be 
able to see if you have 
an impacted tooth, as is 
often seen with wisdom 
teeth. We are also able to 
see damages to the jaw 
bone, bone loss, swelling 
or cysts that may be im-
possible to see without 
an x-ray. These dental 
problems, if left untreat-
ed can cause painful and 
extensive problems with 

your jaw and teeth.
Those Other Parts
We don’t just look at your teeth when 
you are sitting in our exam chair. We 
look at other structures around your 
face, head and neck. Many patients 
are surprised to learn that issues with 
lymph nodes are often discovered by 
your dentist, not your doctor. There 
are so many critical structures in your 
head and neck, and your dentist is well 
trained to look for these issues. Wheth-
er it’s swollen lymph nodes, inflamed 
sinuses, or lumps and bumps in your 
neck, face and jaw, these seemingly 
small problems can be signs of more 
serious health issues. Regular visits to 
your dentist could save your life.
 A good routine of dental care isn’t 
just about what you do at home. It also 
includes regular visits to your dentist. 
At HPS Advanced Dental, we know 
that visiting our office can be scary 
for many patients, and that’s why we 
practice holistic dentistry. 
 Our care is not just about your 
teeth, but for your whole body and 
mind. A comfortable dental experi-
ence is what we strive for with each 
patient. If you are overdue for your 
regular check-up or are ready for a 
more comfortable dentist experience, 
HPS Advanced Dental is here to care 
for you. 
To schedule an appointment or to 
learn more about our services, call us 
today at 248-652-0024.

Dr. Heather
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IrishRoadDental.com

Located in Davison, MI off I-69 between 
Lapeer and Flint. We are proud to offer you 
and your family excellent dentistry in a 
caring and comfortable environment. 

1058 N. Irish Rd  Davison   810-653-4100

 Whitening 
 Cosmetic Dentistry
 Dentures/partials 

 Includes comprehensive 
exam, full series of x-rays 

and cleaning.
New patients only. For regular prophy only, ad-
vanced perio may be additional. There will be 
a $50 fee if there is a need for a copy of x-rays.

$125 New 
patient 
special

$100 Off
Acupuncture Bite Splint

$150
In-Office Whitening

with take-home trays 
and gel

OR

— FREE — 
Consults for: 

   Invisalign 
   Sleep Apnea    
      (appliances) 
   Headaches / TMJ

Standard Process / Spry Products available.

 Holistic dentistry for the entire family 
 Crowns/Bridges
 Acupuncture bite splints  
 Kinesiology (muscle testing)

Coupons valid through 1/31/20. Cannot combine coupons with other offers or insurance.

"When meeting 
Dr. Ewing as a new 
patient, you know im-
mediately that you are 
in good hands.
 He combines 
admirable personal 
qualities of integrity, 
compassion, and desire to serve with skills 
honed over decades of professional expe-
rience. In addition he is an accomplished 
scientist and inventor who actively 
advances the profession of dentistry.
 With his open heart, keen intellect 
and track record of problem-solving suc-
cess, you want him at your side to find 
the best solutions for your dental health."
~ Roxie Schell, M.D.
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of the radiation: As many as two out of three dentists have switched 
over. And aided by computer imaging software and 3-D printers, 
dentists are fabricating new crowns, implants, bridges and dentures 
right in the office, instead of using what Austin, Texas, dentist David 
Frank calls “intrusive analog [gooey impressions] that left patients 
feeling claustrophobic, highly anxious and consistently worried about 
gagging.” 

Dialogue With Dentists
When visiting a dentist, whether holistic or not, it’s wise to be pre-
pared with a natural health mindset. Some questions to ask are: 

What are you filling the cavity with? Just say no to amal-
gam, a mixture of heavy metals, of which about half is elemental 
mercury that slowly releases toxic vapors. Plus, “Heavy metals can 
leak into the enamel tubes of the teeth causing the teeth to ap-
pear gray or dark blue and making them brittle over time,” warns 
Los Angeles cosmetic dentist Rhonda Kalasho. Instead, ask for 
relatively nontoxic options such as porcelain or composite resins, 
which can be made of materials such as silica, ceramic, plastics and 
zirconium oxide. Some composite resins contain the endocrine 
disrupters Bis-GMA or BPA; for extra protection, ask for one that 
doesn’t, or ask the dentist to use a rubber dam to prevent swallow-
ing it.

Should I have my amalgam fillings removed? Holistic 
dentists like Patel give a strong yes. “The problem arises with mer-
cury when you chew or brush your teeth. The abrasion creates heat 
and causes the mercury to off-gas. Those vapors get swallowed and 
go into your body, where they’re stored—and that creates signifi-
cant health hazards—because we’re talking about a known poison,” 
she says. Other dentists disagree about removal, citing its risks: 
Holistic pioneer Dr. Andrew Weil, for example, writes that remov-
ing amalgam fillings is often unnecessary, costly and stressful, and 
recommends exchanging them for composite resin only when they 
break down.

Do I really need antibiotics? Oregon State University 
researchers found in a study this year of 90,000 patients that the 
antibiotics often prescribed by dentists as prevention against 
infection are unnecessary 81 percent of the time, and contribute 
to antibiotic resistance. Typically, patients didn’t have the precise 
cardiac conditions that warranted the extra caution.

Is a root canal the best option? Some holistic dentists 
counsel against root canals, citing the risk of long-term health 
problems caused by lingering bacteria, and advocate the use of 
herbs, laser therapy or extractions instead. “If root canals were 
done 20 to 30 years ago, it is definitely a problem, because there 
were not enough technological advances to clean out all the 
bacteria which could cause chronic health complications,” says 
Patel. “Nowadays, depending on the tooth root, canals can be 99.9 
percent cleaned by lasers.” 

Back to the Basics
Considering the stakes, preventive care is all-important and there 

are many natural options to guarantee robust oral health. At the 
natural health store or drugstore, consider the following options:

Toothbrush: Electric toothbrushes reduced plaque 21 percent 
more and gingivitis 11 percent more after three months compared to 
manual toothbrushes, reported a review of 56 studies involving 5,068 
participants. Those that rotate rather than brush back-and-forth clean 

Dr. Eric K. Taylor, DDS 
and Donna Taylor, 

RN, recently attended the 
Super Fotona Laser Sympo-
sium and advanced training 
in Dallas, to provide their 
patients with the latest ad-
vancements in technology. 
 "The latest generation 
of dental lasers are revo-
lutionizing dentistry with 
treatments that are faster, 
more effective and more satisfying to patients than ever before," 
explains Dr. Taylor. "The benefits of our medical grade laser 
by Fotona offer a full range of hard and soft tissue treatments. 
It is extremely precise and accurate with patients reporting it 
is exceptionally well-tolerated. Dentally, it has applications for 
enhancing blood flow and healing with Biomodulation used 
directly after surgeries, injuries, TMJ, etc."   
 Laser treatments can be effective in treating peri-implantitis 
(disease/inflammation of the gum and bone around an im-
plant), by incorporating two laser wavelengths (WPT) which 
create favorable conditions for healing periodontal tissues by 
removing the diseased lining of the periodontal pocket, remov-
ing microbial biofilm and calculus from the root surface and 
seal the pocket afterwards. In addition, many surgical proce-
dures such as biopsies, crown lengthening, gingival depigmen-
tation, extractions and implants are more precise, reducing 
healing time. 
 Other applications include aesthetics, such as skin tighten-
ing thereby increasing collagen/elasticity with facials; Eyelase; 
Liplase; periorbital smoothing; Smoothlase; acne treatments; 
mole removals and Nightlase, to reduce snoring by increasing 
collagen production. "We now also provide treatment for hair 
restoration and hair removal," adds Dr. Taylor. 
Eric K. Taylor, DDS, is located at 455 S. Livernois, Rochester 
Hills, MI. For more information, call 248-652-7300 or visit his 
website at: EricTaylorDDS.com. See ad page 22.

therapy spotlight

Rochester Hills Periodontist Receives 
Advanced Medical Grade Laser Training
Great for surgical procedures, aesthetic applications, 
anti-snoring/breathing, hair restoration and more.

continued next page...
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slightly better.

Toothpaste: Study the labels and be 
wary of the following ingredients: fluo-
ride, sodium lauryl sulfate, triclosan and 
sodium hydroxide. These ingredients are 
a plus: baking soda (sodium bicarbonate), 
green tea, Eucalyptol, menthol, tea tree oil 
and vitamin D. 

Flossing: Some smooth, slippery flosses 
are coated with toxic, Teflon-like perfluo-
rinated polymers linked to kidney and 
testicular cancer, ulcerative colitis and hor-
monal disruptions. A recent study found 
higher levels in women using those flosses. 
Instead, use the old-fashioned nylon kind 
or try out new flosses made of biodegrad-
able silk or bamboo or those infused with 
antimicrobial tea tree oil. Or, consider a 
water flosser, which Canadian researchers 
found were 29 percent more effective at 
plaque removal than string floss.

Mouthwash: Mouthwashes containing 
alcohol significantly raise the risk of throat 
cancer, Australian researchers found. Instead, 
opt for super-healthy green tea as a mouth-
wash, as well as a drink. Studies show that 
it protects teeth from erosion and promotes 
healthy gums. Another simple option is 
warm salt water, using one cup of water and 
one-half teaspoon of salt. A 2017 study by the 
Cochrane medical study organization found 
it is virtually as effective as the prescrip-
tion antiseptic mouthwash chlorhexidine in 
reducing dental plaque and microbes.

Pulling: An ancient Ayurvedic rem-
edy, this involves swishing a spoonful of 
organic coconut oil around the mouth and 
through the teeth for 10 to 20 minutes. 
The oil’s lauric acid, a natural antibacterial, 
has been found in studies to reduce plaque 
formation and fungal infections, as well as 
the strains of bacteria linked to bad breath 
and irritated gums.
 Taking care of our teeth and gums is 
simply worth the daily time and trouble to 
facilitate long-term health. “Your oral care 
should be taken just as seriously as watch-
ing your diet,” advises Kalasho.

Ronica A. O’Hara is a Denver-based natural 
health writer. Connect at OHaraRonica@
gmail.com.

Become a Certified Hypnotherapist
Frank Garfield

Cheryl Beshada

 

 
• State Licensed School 

• Personal Enrichment
• Help People Reach Their Goals

• Supervised Practical Experience
• Add a New Modality to Your Existing Practice

586-899-9009        www.ClinicalHypnosisInstitute.com

Saturday & Sunday classes begin 
February 8th and 9th in Warren

Our services include:
• Cosmetic Dentistry: 
   Whitening/Veneers
• Smile Makeovers

• Invisalign 
   Orthodontics

• Mercury FREE/
   Mercury Safe - 
   Smart Certified

• CAD/CAM crown  
   technology
• Laser therapy
• TMJ therapy

50 West Big Beaver, Suite 120 • Bloomfield Hills
BioDentistryMI.com

Dr. Sue Shoha, D.D.S. 
provides a multi-faceted 
integrative treatment 
approach, focusing on 
the unique needs of each 
patient.

Let Dr Shoha show you 
how a full body health 

perspective can 
improve your health. 

Call 
248-648-3660 
for appointment 

today!

I have a healthy lifestyle; 
eat well, drink plenty of 

water and exercise…

Why not complete 
the circle and go to 
a holistic dentist?
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As dogs and cats get older, they may slow down or have 
other physical issues. Some experience cognitive decline 
which resembles Alzheimer’s disease in humans. It pres-

ents differently in every pet and can include numerous symptoms 
that begin gradually, sometimes just seeming like quirky behavior 
instead of a disease.
 Cognitive dysfunction syndrome (CDS) can affect dogs 
or cats, and there is currently no known cause or prevention. 
Progress has been made on Alzheimer’s research in humans, with 
neurologists discovering that plaque buildup in the brain does 
not cause the disease: That is the immune system’s response to the 
disease. Necropsies on dogs with CDS have shown similar plaque 
buildup in the brain.
 “Unfortunately, little research has been done regarding this 
condition, so we can only hope to use human studies to gather in-
formation that will help our affected pets,” says Dennis W. Thomas, 
DVM, a holistic veterinarian in Spokane, Washington, and author 
of Whole-Pet Healing: A Heart-to-Heart Guide to Connecting with 
and Caring for Your Animal Companion.
 With no test available for CDS, pets are diagnosed by exclud-
ing medical and behavioral problems that can resemble having the 
ailment.

Signs to Watch For
Issues that could point to CDS include:
n Confusion or disorientation: standing in a corner, difficulty 
walking through doorways, walking in circles or trouble  
following familiar routes

n Decreased activity: sleeping excessively, seeming withdrawn, 
lack of grooming, loss of interest in toys, people or food

n Restlessness, anxiety or compulsiveness: waking often at night, 
whining or yowling, new fears, pacing or constantly licking

n Attention seeking: wanting to be near humans and showing 
high distress when left alone

n Incontinence: soiling the house after previously being house-
trained

WHEN OLDER PETS 
GET QUIRKY

Dealing With Cognitive Dysfunction Syndrome
by Julie Peterson

natural pet Irritability or aggression: growling/hissing or biting without 
cause

 These troubles could also be indicative of a treatable 
condition, such as a urinary tract infection or an injury, so it’s 
essential to have the pet examined.

Caring for the Patient
While CDS will continue to alter brain and nerve function, there is 
some hope for pet lovers faced with the diagnosis in the early stages. 
Thomas recommends a natural approach that includes diet modifica-
tion, filtered water, vitamin and herbal supplements, and eliminating 
stress. Diffusing calming essential oils can be helpful for dogs (and 
humans), but is not recommended for cats.
 Kathryn Sarpong, DVM, a veterinarian at Metro Paws 
Animal Hospital, in Dallas, also recommends dietary changes 
to her patients. “Recent studies have shown that medium-chain 
triglycerides may be helpful, and they are in some senior pet foods. 
Supplementation of melatonin may help with sleep-wake cycles.”
 Anxiety often becomes part of the animal’s new normal, but pet 
parents can help cats and dogs with this by keeping them as active 
as possible, introducing new toys and interacting. “Keep your dog’s 
mind active by providing games and opportunities for play. Daily 
walks provide not only exercise, but also mental stimulation,” says Lisa 
Lunghofer, Ph.D., executive director of The Grey Muzzle Organiza-
tion, in Washington, D.C.
 Pets with anxiety or pain may benefit from cannabidiol (CBD) 
products. Clarissa Valdes, a homemaker in Homestead, Florida, has a 
15-year-old cat with CDS. Minini would wander around in the house, 
looking lost. Then, the all-night howling sessions began. “We started 
to worry that she was in pain,” says Valdes. However, a veterinarian 
diagnosed CDS. “The vet suggested medication, but I wanted to go in 
a natural direction,” says Valdes, who started Minini on CBD oil. The 
cat finally slept through the night. A month in, Minini is doing better 
overall.
 With time, CDS patients may lose hearing or sight in addi-
tion to experiencing a progression of symptoms. “Make sure your 
home is predictable and safe,” says Lunghofer. Use gates to close 
off stairs or move furniture or other items that could be hazard-
ous.

Prevention on the Horizon
Because inflammation caused by an inappropriate diet is the 
underlying problem of most chronic diseases in pets, Thomas 
believes that prevention for CDS is possible. “Feeding a non-
inflammatory, species-specific, balanced diet that is fresh and not 
heat-processed is critical,” he says.
 In addition, he advises his patients get probiotics, diges-
tive enzymes, omega-3s and antioxidant nutrients. Vaccinations, 
when necessary, should not contain heavy metal preservatives. 
“The goal is to keep the gut and immune systems healthy, avoid 
toxins that affect the nervous system and minimize environmen-
tal stress.”

Julie Peterson writes from her home in rural Wisconsin. Contact her 
at JuliePeterson2222@gmail.com.
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Be Held | Be Whole
Be Healing
Become a 

Sacred Passage
End-of-Life Doula

Tampa, FL
Phase 1: Feb 25-27 2020Phase 1: Feb 25-27 2020
Phase 2: May 14-18, 2020

303.440.8018
info@consciousdyinginstitute.com

WWW.CONSCIOUSDYINGINSTITUTE.COM

Asheville, NC | Boulder, CO | Ottawa, ON | San Marcos, CA | St. Paul, MN | Vancouver, BC | Tampa, FL

North America’s Leader in End-of-Life Doula
and Conscious Dying Coach Certification

Are you using antibiotics, steroids or  
anti-fungals to treat a respiratory infection?

Still sick and feeling worse?

We get calls & orders from people who have 
tried all sorts of prescription medications that 
do NOT get rid of their respiratory infections.  

Time after time the infections clear up 
in a few days with Respiratory Relief.  
We shake our heads and wonder, 
“Why don’t they try this first?” 

Now you can.

We use a natural, laboratory and clinically proven 
antimicrobial that kills bacteria, fungus and virus 
without harming the patient.  

We use RESPIRATORY RELIEF 
from 

For use in a 
nebulizer

Order online at MyNaturesRite.com or call 800-991-7088

20%OFF
with coupon code RESP20
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All events should be submitted online by the 12th of each month. Visit NACalendar.com 
for guidelines and online forms. Events may change after publication. Please confirm 
and/or RSVP events you plan to attend by calling the event's information phone number.

calendar of events

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29
Throw it Away - 11am-12:15pm. Start the New Year 
by forgiving and releasing the past. Sunday Service 
will includes a Burning Bowl Ceremony Donation. 
The Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye Rd., 
FLINT. Front Office 810-733-1600. See ad page 28.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4
Intro to Align Your Chakras - 10-11:30pm. Join 
us for a taster of the amazing workshop entitled 
“Align Your Chakras, Energize Your Life!” Come 
on a journey through the chakra system for a taste 
of what is possible! Energize your life. $10. Life 
Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye Rd., FLINT. Janice 
Walker 810-280-7640. See ad page 28.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 5
The New in You  - 11am-12:15pm. Are you bored 
with the same old you? Learn how to discover the 
new in you! Donation. Life Enrichment Center, 
2512 S. Dye Rd., FLINT. Office 810-733-1600. 
See ad page 28.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
Hormone Therapy for Men & Women - 6:30-
7:30pm. Informative lecture on evident and research 
based hormone and thyroid therapy for men & wom-
en. Pearls include natural and alternative therapies 
to live an optimal life. FREE. Dr. Keri Topouzian, 
1900 S. Telegraph Rd. Ste 102, BLOOMFIELD 
HILLS. RSVP: Rebecca 248-302-0473. See ad 
page 2 and NewsBrief page 8.

New Year, New You In 6 Weeks - 6:30-8pm. Do 
you eat real food, or food like products?! Join Dr. 
Nichole Morris, ND to learn simple and effective 
ways to change your lifestyle in 2020. Topics 
include real food, fad diets, super foods, & more! 
$35. Apothecary & Co, 51 South Washington St, 
OXFORD. Sarah 248-572-6404. See ad page 21 
and NewsBrief page 9.

Dr. Michael Greger Presentation - 7-9pm. Based 
on Dr. Greger's new book, How Not to Diet, learn 
optimal weight loss using plant-based nutrition. 
He will explain why science shows this is the best 
method. $40. Plant Based Nutrition Support Group, 
Groves HS Auditorium, 20500 W 13 Mile, BEVER-
LY HILLS. Info/tickets: Marion T. 248-266-1078. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9
Eat Well to Be Well - 7-8:30pm. Presented by 
Valerie Penz, of Holistic Health by Valerie. Learn 
the importance of becoming a "Qualitarian." This 
discussion includes all of the info you need to 
turn your own kitchen into a truly nourishing and 
delicious place in your wellness-driven home. $20. 
Journey to Health Chakra, 5770 S Main St Ste C, 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP. Erika Arms 248-
505-8010. See ads pages 25 & 45.

Macomb Metro Detroit Birth Circle - 7:30-
9:30pm. Metro Detroit Birth Circle is a Free com-
munity support gathering for Parents and Expecting 
couples that provides volunteer speakers on topics 
relevant to pregnancy, labor/delivery, and parent-
hood. FREE. It's Your Birth Midwifery, 46857 Gar-
field Rd, MACOMB. Jenny Zaner 248-320-4872. 
See ad page 25 & NewsBrief page 8.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10
Book Club - 7:30-8:30pm. Deepen your yoga ex-
perience by joining us to study and discuss books 
chosen to inspire your practice and your life. This 
month "The Book of Help" by Megan Griswold. 
FREE. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHES-
TERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad 
page 46.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11
Juicing & Sprouting - 9:30am-Noon. Learn about 
juicing & its powerful benefits, the type of juicer to 
use for maximum nutrition, & how to sprout beans 
& seeds. Also, hear Anca's story of healing from 
cancer at this life-changing class! $15. Wheatgrass 
and Sprouts, 386 East Maple Road, TROY. 248-
822-9999. See ad page 46.

Tai-Chi for Health & Balance - Noon-1pm. (also 
Jan 25). A slow moving internal martial art often de-
scribed as meditation in motion. The healing power 
of tai chi enables the life energy (qi) within us to flow 
freely throughout the body. All Levels. $15. Santo-
sha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. 
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

Align and Energize - Base Chakra - 10-11:30am. 
Explore and experience more energy, vitality, and 
balance in your life as you align your Base Chakra 
and energize your life using meditation, toning, 
aroma therapy, freestyle movement and art! $30. 
Life Enrichment Center, 2512 D. Dye Rd., FLINT. 
Janice Walker 810-280-7640. See ad page 28.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 12
On the Other Hand - 11am-12:15pm. Learn how 
to clear your mind of decision-making obstacles. 
Donation. Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye 
Rd., FLINT. Office 810-733-1600. See ad page 28.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
Holistic Health Protocol - 9am-1pm. Join Anca 
for this workshop where she teaches participants 
all about juicing, detoxification, building immunity, 
natural remedies, CBD oil, & supplements. Includes 
juice samples, snacks & Permacharts. $25. Wheat-
grass and Sprouts, 386 East Maple Road, TROY. 
248-822-9999. See ad page 46.

Align and Energize - Sacral Chakra - 10-
11:30am. Explore and experience more energy, 
vitality, and balance in your life as you align your 
Sacral Chakra and energize your life using medita-
tion, toning, aroma therapy, freestyle movement 
and art! $30. Life Enrichment Center, 2512 D. 
Dye Rd., FLINT. Janice Walker 810-280-7640. 
See ad page 28.

Intentional Living 2020  - 10:30am-12:30pm. Join 
Author, Mentor & Feminine Wisdom Teacher, Crys-
tal Cockerham and discover the difference between 
resolution making, goal setting and Intentional 
Living. Workshop includes a group guided medita-
tion $25. Apothecary & Co, 51 South Washington 
St, Suite D, OXFORD. Sarah 248-572-6404. See 
ad page 21.

Annual CSA Luncheon Meeting - 2-4pm. Our 
CSA provides vegetables & more all grown & 
produced here at our Farm. This free winter garden 
lunch & meeting provides the specifics of our 2020 
season, including share types, pricing, & more. 
FREE. Westwind Farm, LLC, 11487 Reid Rd., 
SWARTZ CREEK. Linda Purdy 810-701-8151. 
See ad page 24.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19
Forget the Name - 11am-12:15pm. Learn how 
to clear your mind of decision-making obstacles. 
Donation. Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye 
Rd., FLINT. Office 810-733-1600. See ad page 28.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
SuperCharge Your Immune System - 6-7:30pm. 
Mary E Miller-Wilson ANP-BC. Begin the new year 
with a Super Charged Immune System. RSVP. Seat-
ing is limited. FREE. Waller Wellness Center, 1854 
W. Auburn Rd., Suite 400, ROCHESTER HILLS. 
Catherine Waller 248-844-1414. See ad page 9.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24
Drug Depletion and Supplementation - 7-8:30pm. 
Join us as our own Hillary Howell PharmD dis-
cusses prescription drugs and the vital nutrients they 
can deplete. Then explore how we can use our tools 
to help be our best healthiest selves. FREE. Apoth-
ecary & Co, 51 South Washington St, OXFORD. 
Sarah 248-572-6404. See ad page 21.

Nourish-Ayurveda Inspired - 7:30-9:30pm. A 
practical workshop on the rituals of the yogic tra-
dition for self-care. We will practice self-massage 
with warm herbal oils, learn the benefits of subtle 
healing,with meditation & breath work. $35. Santo-
sha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. 
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
Align and Energize Solar Plexus Chakra - 10-
11:30am. Explore and experience more energy, 
vitality, and balance in your life as you align your 
Solar Plexus Chakra and energize your life using 
meditation, toning, aroma therapy, freestyle move-
ment and art! $30. Life Enrichment Center, 2512 

markyourcalendar
5G/Wireless, Safety & You 

Many of the world's leading medical and 
scientific experts consider the biological effects 
from wireless technologies to be the public health 
crisis of our times. Learn about this and what you 
can do to best protect yourself and your family. 

Monday, January 13 • 7-9pm
ROCHESTER HILLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

Admission: FREE
Information/RSVP:

Pamela Wallace, Safe Tech Forward
SafeTechForward@gmail.com

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
Healthy Living - Top 15! - 6:30-8:30pm. Start 
off 2020 with great health tips on food, emotions, 
energy, & how to avoid toxins in daily life. This is 
taught by Erika Arms, Board Certified Naturopath 
Doctor & Medical Intuitive. Bonus pH test FREE. 
Journey To Health Chakra, LLC, 5770 S. Main St., 
Suite C, CLARKSTON. Erika Arms 248-505-
8010. See ad page 45.
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A wonderful resource 

for filling your 
workshops, seminars 

and other events. 

  

 

of East Michigan

248-628-0125

For guidelines and our 
convenient online submission form, 

visit our website: 
              NACalendar.com

Find, attend or 
promote your local 

events every month in our 

Calendar!

3 calendar types to choose!
All events published in print & online

• Dated Events Calendar: for local 
events on a specific date. 
• Ongoing Events Calendar: for local 
events that recur/repeat.
• Mark Your Calendar: Premium 
listings in an individual, shaded box, 
nested within the regular calendar. 

markyourcalendar
Thermography Breast Imaging
Thermography, a well-known alternative to 
mammography is a safe and early detection tool 
that does not use radiation, compression, any 
personal contact and creates no pain. Cost is not 
covered by insurance ($165). 

Friday, February 7
The Downing Clinic, 5715 Bella Rose Blvd., 
Suite 100, CLARKSTON. Across from DTE 

Energy Theatre on Sashabaw Road.
For more information or to schedule an 

appointment, call 248-797-1191.

D. Dye Rd., FLINT. Janice Walker 810-280-7640. 
See ad page 28.

Tai-Chi for Health & Balance - Noon-1pm. (see 
description Jan 11).Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot 
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-
5515. See ad page 46.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26
The Way of Knowing - 11am-12:15pm. Learn how 
to access the Gap between thoughts that is the All-
Knowing within you. Donation. Life Enrichment 
Center, 2512 S. Dye Rd., FLINT. Office 810-733-
1600. See ad page 28.

Warm up Your Winter Cooking Class - 4-5:30pm. 
Presented by Valerie Penz, of Holistic Health by 
Valerie. Guests enjoy 3 generous samples of deli-
cious recipes holistically prepared and free from 
gluten, dairy, corn, soy, and refined sugars. Space is 
limited and registration is required. $44. Victoria's 
Reserve, 4505 Collins Rd, ROCHESTER. Valerie 
Penz 248-834-3059. See ad page 25.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
Taking the Mystery Out of the Thyroid - 6:30-
8:30pm. Lee Rossano, CNC will be giving an infor-
mative lecture on the Thyroid. Come and learn all 
about the thyroid, how to read and understand blood 
tests and what they mean, what type of bloodwork 
you should ask for, and how to support your thyroid 
with nutrition and supplements. $10. Seating limited 
to first 20. Advanced Nutritional Solutions, 1444 W 
Silver Bell Rd  LAKE ORION. RSVP 248-652-
4160. See ad page 12 & NewsBrief page 7.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31
Yoga Nidra/Yoga of Sleep - 5:30-7pm. Yoga Ni-
dra—known as yogic sleep—is a meditation and 
conscious relaxation practice that is intended to 
induce total physical, mental, and emotional relax-
ation. All levels welcomed. $15. Santosha Yoga, 
48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa 
May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Introduction to Crystals - 10-11:30am. Join us 
as we explore the history, physical, emotional, and 
spiritual properties of Crystals. We will be covering 
the 10 most popular crystals and there uses in this 
class. $10. Apothecary & Co, 51 South Washington 
St OXFORD. Sarah 248-572-6404. See ad page 21.

Align and Energize - Heart Chakra - 10-11:30am. 
Explore and experience more energy, vitality, and 
balance in your life as you align your Heart Chakra 
and energize your life using meditation, toning, 
aroma therapy, freestyle movement and art! $30. 
Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye Rd., FLINT. 
Janice Walker 810-280-7640. See ad page 28.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Align and Energize - Throat Chakra - 10am-
11:30am. Explore and experience more energy, 
vitality, and balance in your life as you align your 
Throat Chakra and energize your life using medi-
tation, toning, aroma therapy, freestyle movement 
and art! $30. Life Enrichment Center, 2512 S. Dye 
Rd., FLINT. Janice Walker 810-280-7640. See ad 
page 28.

Tai-Chi for Health & Balance - Noon-1pm. (also 
Jan Feb 25). A slow moving internal martial art 
often described as meditation in motion. The heal-

ing power of tai chi enables the life energy (qi) 
within us to flow freely throughout the body. All 
Levels. $15. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., 
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515. 
See ad page 46.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Avoiding Alzheimers & Living An Unforgettable 
Life - 7-9pm. Dr. Dean and Dr. Ayesha Sherzai's pre-
sentation will explore the statistics of the devastat-
ing Alzheimer's disease. They will explain our errors 
and understandings of the mechanism of the disease, 
and the myopic approach to 'treatment.' $20-$30.
Plant Based Nutrition Support Group, Groves HS 
Auditorium, 20500 W 13 Mile, BEVERLY HILLS. 
Info/tickets: 248-266-1078.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Tai-Chi for Health & Balance - Noon-1pm. (see 
descriptoin Feb 8). Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot 
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-
5515. See ad page 46.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Exosome and Stem Cell Therapies - 6:30-7:30pm. 
Join Dr. Keri Topouzian, Functional and Regenera-
tive Medicine Physician as he breaks down the dif-
ference between Exosome and Stem Cell Therapies 
and the disease/illnesses that they benefit. FREE. Dr. 
Keri Topouzian, 1900 S. Telegraph Rd. Suite 102, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Office 248-302-0473. 
See ad page 2.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Exosome and Stem Cell Therapies - 6:30-7:30pm. 
Join Dr. Keri Topouzian, Functional and Regenera-
tive Medicine Physician as he breaks down the dif-
ference between Exosome and Stem Cell Therapies 
and the disease/illnesses that they benefit. FREE. 
Dr. Keri Topouzian, 2621 W. Wackerly Street - #E, 
MIDLAND, MI. Office 248-302-0473. See ad 
page 2.

SATURDAY, MARCH 14
Tai-Chi for Health & Balance - Noon-1pm. A 
slow moving internal martial art often described as 
meditation in motion. The healing power of tai chi 
enables the life energy (qi) within us to flow freely 
throughout the body. All Levels. $15. Santosha 
Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. 
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.
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Support Group Sundays - Noon-2pm. Our clients 
range in the issues they battle from genetic, such as 
MTHFR and Cystic Fibrosis, to chronic illnesses, 
including Multiple Sclerosis and Lyme Disease. 
Join us for conversation, light beverages and 
refreshments. FREE. Detox Day Spa, 3755 South 
Baldwin Road, ORION TOWNSHIP. Call 248-
791-3936. See ad page 21.

Simply Yoga - 4:30-5:30pm. Gentle yoga to end 
your weekend and prepare for your week. First class 
for new students is FRLEE. Class cards available 
for purchase. Yoga Oasis Yoga Studio of Clarkston, 
6160 Dixie Hwy., CLARKSTON. Susan Walker 
248-770-5388. See ad page 46.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous – 6pm. 
For people who suffer from overeating, overweight, 
under eating and bulimia. Based on the twelve steps 
of AA. No dues, fees or weigh-ins. FREE. Royal 
Oak Church of Christ, 115 S Campbell Road, 
ROYAL OAK, Contact Grace 586-808-2148.

Hypnotherapy with Cheryl Beshada, C.M.Ht. - 
9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Wed’s. Cheryl teaches 
and specializes in Personal Empowerment, 
Releasing Blocks and Patterns of Negative 
Behavior, Higher Self Communication. Free 
Consultation. WARREN. 586-751-7500. See ad 
page 34.

Tai Chi - 10-11am. Gentle class for those who 
need  to start slower  movements,  increase as you 
progress. Good for balance. Silversneakers FREE, 
or $5. Eastside Senior Center 3065 N Genesee Rd, 
FLINT. Janet Wassmann 810-667-2101. See ad 
page 28.

Awareness Through Movement® - 6-6:45pm. Join 
us for gentle movement classes designed to help 
you move, feel & perform optimally. Bring a mat 
& 2 towels. Wear comfortable clothing. $20 drop 

in or 6-class card. Awakening Movements, 3121 
Rochester Rd, ROYAL OAK. Lisa Ponichter 248-
321-0358. See ad page 45.

Primal Integration Peer Group - 6-8:30pm - 4th 
Mon/monthly or 3rd Mon if holiday. Experience 
primal integration in a welcoming, safe community. 
Some participants have been involved in primal for 
over 45 years. Donation. Unity of Farmington Hills, 
32500 W. 13 Mile Rd., FARMINGTON HILLS. 
Info: Barbara Bryan, 248 478-5559. 

 

Hypnotherapy with Frank Garfield, C.M.Ht. - 
9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Thurs. Frank teaches and 
specializes in all aspects of hypnotherapy, Medical 
Hypnotherapy and hypnotherapy for Pregnancy 
and Childbirth. Free Consultation. WARREN. Call 
586-751-7500. See ad page 34.

Silversneakers Stability Exercises - 10:30am. 
Specific exercises to improve strength and power 
around the ankle, knee and hip joints; while 
improving your reaction time. Designed for fall 
prevention and is suitable for nearly every fitness 
level. Silversneakers free or $5 a class. Janet 
Wassmann. KMAI 935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER 
810-667-2101. See ad page 28.

Breastfeeding Info/Support: La Leche League 
of Warren - 11am. 2nd Tuesday monthly. FREE. 
Busch Library, 23333 Ryan ( N. of 9 Mile Rd), 
WARREN. Info: Ginny 586-940-1634.

Yoga Classes At Alice’s - 11:30am-12:30pm. Hatha 
Yoga class. Previous experience not required - all 
levels. $15 or 6wk rates. Alice Huang’s Chinese 
Natural Therapies, 1311 N Main, CLAWSON. 
248-278-6081. See ad page 3.

Tai Chi - 11:45am-12:45pm. Gentle class for those 
who need to start slower movements, increase as you 
progress. $10 drop in or class card. Silversneakers 
FREE. Janet Wassmann. KMAI, 935 Baldwin Rd, 
LAPEER 810-667-2101. See ad page 28.

Tai Chi - 1:30-2:30pm. See description 11:45am 
above. Silversneakers Free. Janet Wassmann, 
IMLAY CITY Senior Center. 810-358-1419. See 
ad page 28.

Gentle Yoga - 4:30-5:30pm. All levels, slow breath 
and slow movements to open and relax. Just what we 
need as we head into the craziness of the holidays 
seasons. $14. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., 
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515. 
See ad page 46.

Crazy Cheap Vinyasa Yoga - 5:30pm. Yoga and 
exercise classes for someone wanting to get started 
or who have practiced many years. $10 drop-in or 
discounted 12-class card. Irene’s Myomassology 
Institute, 26061 Franklin Rd., SOUTHFIELD. 
248-350-1400. See ad page 2.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 6-7pm. A slow and 
gentle martial art that can improve your balance, 
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress 
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class 
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center, 
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly 
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.

Nourishing Flow Yoga - 6:30-7:30pm. Nourishing 
Flow Yoga, led by Anne Marie, is a style of yoga 
that offers nourishment for the body, mind and spirit. 
3 Classes for $25 or $10 drop-in. The Relaxation 
Station LLC., 208 N. Main St., DAVISON. Ann 
Marie 810-938-9781. See ad page 45.

Tai Chi Chuan - 6:30-7:30pm. A slow and gentle 
Tai Vhi class -that improves balance, memory, 
focus and will teach you martial arts applications. 
First class Free. 8 classes $80 drop in $12. KMAI 
935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER 810-667-2101. See 
ad page 28.

Lyme Disease Support Group - 7pm. First Tuesday 
monthly. Open to anyone in the Detroit metropolitan 
area who has, thinks they might have, or cares 
about someone who has Lyme Disease. Northwest 
Unitarian-Universalist Church, 23925 Northwestern 
Highway, SOUTHFIELD. 248-354-4488. 

Macomb County Homebirth Circle - 7-8:30pm. 
Social gathering where women are supported for 
their choice to birth at home. FREE. Thrive In 
Line Chiropractic, 51309 Mound Rd, SHELBY 
TOWNSHIP. Erica Michaels 248-881-0836.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous - 9:30am-
11am. Recovery program for people who suffer 
from overeating, under-eating and bulimia. Based 
on the twelve steps of AA. Open to all. FREE. 
Riverside Tabernacle, 429 NB Chavez Dr., FLINT. 
Jacqueline 810-922-1731.

Adult Women’s and Children’s Domestic 
Violence Support Groups  - 10-11:30am. 
LACASA: Comprehensive Services Center, 2895 
W. Grand River, HOWELL. Info: 517-548-1350.

Awareness Through Movement® - 11-11:45am. 
Join us for gentle movement classes designed to 

Nurture
Your Business

Powerful online and print 
marketing programs. 
Contact us for details.

248-628-0125  

Integrative and Wholistic Medicine

(near McLaren Hospital)

Appointments: 810-235-5181

Alternative Medicine Centre
G-3285 Beecher Rd. 
Flint Township, MI

Specializes in: 
• Environmental Toxins
• Hormone Replacement

• Chronic Fatigue

Ann Y. Burton, MD

www.AYBurtonMD.com
email: ABurtonMD@aol.com

Submit online by the 12th of each month 
at NACalendar.com. RSVP events to con-
firm the details your attendance due to 
possible changes and/or holiday closings. 

ongoing events
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Scientists recently discovered 
a way to kill viruses and 
bacteria.

Now thousands of people are using it 
to stop colds and flu.

Colds start 
when cold viruses 
get in your nose. 
Viruses multiply 
fast. If you don’t 
stop them early, 
they spread and 
cause misery.

In hundreds 
of studies, EPA 
and university 
researchers have confirmed that viruses 
and bacteria die almost instantly when 
touched by copper.

That’s why ancient Greeks and 
Egyptians used copper to purify water 
and heal wounds. They didn’t know 
about microbes, but now we do.

Scientists say the high conductance 
of copper disrupts the electrical balance 
in a microbe cell and destroys the cell in 
seconds.

Tests by the EPA (Environmental 
Protection Agency) show germs die 
fast on copper. So some hospitals tried 
copper for touch surfaces like faucets 
and doorknobs. This cut the spread of 
MRSA and other illnesses by over half, 
and saved lives.

The strong scientific evidence gave 
inventor Doug Cornell an idea. When 
he felt a cold about to start he fashioned 
a smooth copper probe and rubbed it 
gently in his nose for 60 seconds.

“It worked!” he exclaimed. “The cold 
never got going.” It worked again every 

time. He hasn’t had a single cold for 7 
years since.

He asked relatives and friends to try 
it. They said it worked for them, too, so 
he patented CopperZap™ and put it on 

the market.
Soon hundreds 

of people had 
tried it and given 
feedback. Nearly 
100% said the 
copper stops colds 
if used within 3 
hours after the first 
sign. Even up to 
2 days, if they 

still get the cold it is milder than usual 
and they feel better.

Users wrote things like, “It stopped 
my cold right away,” and “Is it 
supposed to work that fast?”

“What a wonderful thing,” wrote 
Physician’s Assistant Julie. “No more 
colds for me!”

Pat McAllister, 70, received one 
for Christmas and called it “one of the 
best presents ever. This little jewel really 
works.” 

Now thousands of users have simply 
stopped getting colds.

People often use CopperZap 
preventively. Frequent flier Karen Gauci 
used to get colds after crowded flights. 
Though skeptical, she tried it several 
times a day on travel days for 2 months. 
“Sixteen flights and not a sniffle!” she 
exclaimed.

Businesswoman Rosaleen says when 
people are sick around her she uses 
CopperZap morning and night. “It saved 
me last holidays,” she said. “The kids 

had colds going round and round, but 
not me.”

Some users say it also helps with 
sinuses. Attorney Donna Blight had 
a 2-day sinus headache. When her 
CopperZap arrived, she tried it. “I am 
shocked!” she said. “My head cleared, 
no more headache, no more congestion.”

Some users say copper stops 
nighttime stuffiness if used just before 
bed. One man said, “Best sleep I’ve had 
in years.”

Copper can also stop flu if used early 
and for several days. Lab technicians 
placed 25 million live flu viruses on a 
CopperZap. No viruses were found alive 
soon after.

  Dr. Bill Keevil led one of the teams 
confirming the discovery. He placed 
millions of disease germs on copper.  
“They started to die literally as soon as 
they touched the surface,” he said.

People have even used copper on 
cold sores and say it can completely 

prevent outbreaks. 
The handle is 

curved and finely 
textured to improve 
contact. It kills germs 
picked up on fingers 
and hands to protect 
you and your family. 

Copper even kills 
deadly germs that 
have become resistant 

to antibiotics. If you are near sick 
people, a moment of handling it may 
keep serious infection away. It may even 
save a life.

The EPA says copper still works 
even when tarnished. It kills hundreds of 
different disease germs so it can prevent 
serious or even fatal illness. 

CopperZap is made in America of 
pure copper. It has a 90-day full money 
back guarantee. It is $69.95. 

Get $10 off each CopperZap with 
code NATA16. 

Go to www.CopperZap.com or call 
toll-free 1-888-411-6114.  

Buy once, use forever.

New research: Copper stops 
colds if used early.

ADVERTORIAL

Copper in new device 
stops cold and flu

by Doug Cornell

Dr. Bill Keevil:
Copper quickly kills 

cold viruses.
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For rates, guidelines and to use our 
convenient online submission form, visit 
MHLAS.com/classified-advertising. 
Due the 12th prior to publication. 

HELP WANTED

DENTAL ASSISTANT needed for ho-
listic dental practice in West Bloomfield. 
25 hours per week. Fax resume to 248-
792-6631.  

RECEPTIONIST - Sterling Heights 
Natural Healthcare Clinic. Knowledge 
of supplements, paleo eating, social me-
dia skills. Resume to: 
nutripathnutrition@gmail.com.

VOLUNTEERING

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER Opportuni-
ties  - Grace Hospice is seeking com-
passionate individuals to provide com-
panionship to terminally ill patients and 
family. SE Michigan. Training provided. 
For information call the Volunteer Coor-
dinator 888-937-4390.

SEEKING COMPASSIONATE indi-
viduals to provide companionship and 
emotional support to the terminally ill 
patients in Lapeer, Oakland, Macomb, 
Genesee, Wayne, Livingston and Monroe 
counties. Info: Volunteer Coordinator, 
Hospice Compassus 248-355-9900.

classifieds

help you move, feel & perform optimally. Bring 
a mat & 2 towels. Wear comfortable clothing. $20 
drop in or 6-class card. Awakening Movements, 
3121 Rochester Rd, ROYAL OAK. Lisa Ponichter 
248-321-0358. See ad page 45.

Tai Chi - 2-3pm. See description 11:45 am Tue 
above. Silversneakers Free. The Relaxation Station, 
208 N. Main St, DAVISON. Info: Janet Wassmann 
810-358-1419. See ads pages 28 & 45.

Meditation Class - 5:15pm. Come together to 
meditate and discuss foundational aspects of living 
a yogic life. Preregistration requested. FREE. Yoga 
Oasis, 6160 Dixie Hwy., Suite 240, CLARKSTON. 
Barb H. 248-770-5388. See ad page 46.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 6:30-7:30pm. A slow 
and gentle martial art that can improve your balance, 
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress 
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class  
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center, 
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly 
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.

Yin Yoga - 8:15-9:15pm. A class for all levels, Yin 
Yoga is a passive yet deep practice that stretches & 
stimulates the connective tissue of the body mostly 
the hips, pelvis. $14. Santosha Yoga , 48774 Gratiot 
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-
5515. See ad page 46.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 10-11am. A slow and 
gentle martial art that can improve your balance, 
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress 
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class 
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center, 
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly 
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.

Silversneakers Stability Exercises - 10:30am. 
Specific exercises to improve strength and power 
around the ankle, knee and hip joints; while 
improving your reaction time. Designed for fall 
prevention and is suitable for nearly every fitness 
level. Silversneakers free or $5 a class. Janet 
Wassmann. KMAI 935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER 
810-667-2101. See ad page 28.

Tai Chi - 11:45am-12:45pm. See description 
11:45am Tue. Silversneakers Free. Janet Wassmann. 
KMAI 935 Baldwin Rd, LAPEER 810-667-2101. 
See ad page 28.

Crazy Cheap Slow Burn Yoga - 3:30pm. Proper 
alignment/breath held longer builds muscle/inner 
strength. Deepen peace, build confidence, flexibility, 
balance. $10 drop-in or discounted 12-class card. 
Irene’s Myomassology Institute, 26061 Franklin 
Rd, SOUTHFIELD. 248-350-1400. See ad page 2.

Family Yoga - 4pm. A playful practice geared 
toward elementary-age children and their parents. 
Yoga poses are integrated into stories, songs, dances, 
games and partner activities. 1st class free for new 
students. Yoga Oasis Yoga Studio, 6160 Dixie Hwy, 
Suite 240, CLARKSTON. Anne Mancour 248-770-
5388. See ad page 46.

Crazy Cheap Kundalini Yoga - 5:30pm. Primary 
tools of asana, breath & meditation. Activate life 
force. Simple exercise, mantra, & mudra. $10 drop-in 
or discounted 12-class card. Irene’s Myomassology 

Institute, 26061 Franklin Rd, SOUTHFIELD. 248-
350-1400. See ad page 2.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous – 7pm. 
Recovery program for people who suffer from 
overeating, overweight, undereating and bulimia. 
Based on the twelve steps of AA. No dues, fees 
or weigh-ins. FREE. Saint John Health System, 
Oakland Hospital, 27351 Dequindre Rd, MADISON 
HEIGHTS. Contact Grace 586-808-2148.

Mindfulness Meditation & More - 7:15-8:30pm. 
Lower Stress - Empower Yourself- Improve 
Perspective. Bring your own yoga mat, pillow 
and blanket. Led by Don McAvinchey. $10. The 
Relaxation Station LLC., 208 N. Main St., DAVISON. 
Don McAvinchey 505-795-9080. See ad page 45.

Group Energy Healing - 9-10:15am. (2nd & 4th 
weeks). Energy healing is channeled and transmitted 
to you to restore balance and flow your body, mind, 
and spirit. RSVP - $15. SOUTHFIELD. Billie 
Tobin 248-789-1980. See ad page 43.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous - 6pm. 
Recovery program for people who suffer from 
overeating, under-eating and bulimia. Based 
on the twelve steps of AA. Open to all. FREE. 
Crossroads Presbyterian Church, 1445 Welch Rd, 
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP. 248-277-0628.

Mindfulness & Meditation - 7:30-8:30pm (1st 
Friday of the month) There is an alternative to the 
craziness of our lives. Come and learn the tools you 
need to slow down, find your breath and release 
stress. Donation. Santosha Yoga LLC, 48774 Gratiot 
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-
5515. See ad page 46.

Hatha Yoga Flow with Anne - 8:30-9:45am. 
Uplifting traditional Hatha Yoga postures, including 
sun salutations, whole body strength, balance, & 
stretching. 1st class free for new students. Yoga 
Oasis Yoga Studio, 6160 Dixie Hwy, Suite 240, 
CLARKSTON. Anne Mancour 248-770-5388. 
See ad page 46.
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous - 9am. 
Recovery program for people who suffer from 
overeating, under-eating and bulimia. Based 
on the twelve steps of AA. Open to all. FREE. 
Central Methodist Church  (park/enter at back of 
church), 3882 Highland Road, WATERFORD 
TOWNSHIP. 248-277-0628.

Free Heartfulness Meditation - 10:30am & 
5:15pm in September. A simple and subtle practice 
of meditation that focuses on connection, light 
and the awareness of your heart. Yoga Oasis Yoga 
Studio, 6160 Dixie Hwy, Suite 240, CLARKSTON. 
Anne Mancour 248-770-5388. See ad page 46.

Certified Hypnotherapists Education and 
Networking Meeting - 1st Sat/9:30am-12pm. 
Certified Hypnotherapists graduated from a 
state licensed school of hypnosis welcome. 
Includes educational presentation, workbook and 
computer disk. First visit FREE. Clinical Hypnosis 
Professional Group, WARREN. Register 586-751-
7500. See ad page 34.

Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 10-11am. A slow and 
gentle martial art that can improve your balance, 
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress 
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class 
FREE. first month $39. Martial Science Center, 
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly 
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.

Overeaters Anonymous - 10-11am. OA is a 
fellowship of individuals who, through shared 
experience, strength and hope, are recovering from 
overeating, anorexia, or bulimia. Donation. Grand 
Blanc United Methodist Church, 401 Bush Avenue, 
GRAND BLANC. Susan 949-445-0493.

Meditation Class - 10:30-11:15am. Come together 
to meditate and discuss foundational aspects of 
living a yogic life. Preregistration requested. 
FREE. Yoga Oasis, 6160 Dixie Hwy., Suite 240, 
CLARKSTON. Barb H. 248-770-5388. See ad 
page 46.

The LEC Reiki Healing Circle - 5-7pm (1st 
Saturdays only). A positive healing space to help 
people feel better affordably and to provide a 
practice/teaching opportunity for those who have 
been trained in Reiki Donation. Life Enrichment 
Center, 2512 S. Dye Rd., FLINT. Janice Walker 
810-280-7640. See ad page 28.
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CHIROPRACTIC

FENTON CHIROPRACTIC
Jamie Phillips, DC • 810-354-8055
110 Trealout Dr. #204, Fenton
FentonChiropractor.com

At Fenton Chiropractic I use 
the latest state-of-the-art 
technology and chiropractic 
equipment and a back to 
b a s i c s  a p p r o a c h  t o 
chiropractic care. 33 years' 
experience. Home of the $25 
office visit. See ad page 9. 

WILLS FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Jason Wills • Dr. Heather Wills
101 South St., Ortonville • 248-831-1050
WillsFamilyChiropractic.com

Wide range in care choices, 
from low force adjusting 
techniques to traditional 
Chiropractic. We specialize in 
Applied Kinesiology, a 
technique not widely found in 
North Oakland, that assesses 
the functionality of each 
individual. See ad page 21.

 CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER
Kathy Paholsky, PhD
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414

Kathy uses the light touch 
commonly associated with 
Craniosacral Therapy in 
combination with manual 
therapy techniques to help 
each person achieve their 
optimum health. Those 
dealing with headaches, jaw 
and back pain, and chronic 
d i s o r d e r s  s u c h  a s 

fibromyalgia, SAD, inflammatory conditions, anxiety 
and depression find long-term benefits from regular 
sessions. See ad page 9.

COLONICS / DETOXIFICATION

TOTAL HEALTH COLON CARE 
38245 Mound Rd, Bldg E   
Sterling Heights  • 586-268-5444             
TotalHealthColonCare.com

Colon Hydrotherapy is not 
intended to be a cure-all but 
colonics are a valuable 
procedure for treating 
intestinal malfunctions which 
could result in many illness. 
Inside the Center for the 
Healing Arts.

Natural Networking at its best. Connecting you to the leaders in naturally 
healthy, sustainable living. To be included in our directory each month, visit 
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/natural-directory or call us at 248-628-0125.

ACUPUNCTURE

ACUPUNCTURE
Clarissa Dawn Guest, RN, Dipl. Ac
2523 W. Shiawassee, Suite 105, Fenton
810-750-2004
Transform your health with Acupuncture. Start 
feeling better today. Specializing in insomnia, 
depression, pain management, infertility, painful 
periods, menopause, headaches and migraines. Also 
offering Nutrienergetics™ and Neuromodulation 
Technique™. 

JING FEI HUANG, CAC, OMD
The Downing Clinic • 248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
TheDowningClinic.com

 Jing Fei Huang is a certified 
Acupuncturist (CAC) & a 
certified Traditional Chinese 
Medicine specialist (OMD). 
She has been with the 
Downing Clinic since 1999 
and has helped many people 
with a variety of conditions. 
Wed, appointments available. 
See ads page 15.

KANG'S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
5514 Metro Parkway
Sterling Heights
586-795-3063 • KangsFamily.com

We have been practicing in 
Sterling Heights for the last 
25 years. We are a loving 
organization focused on 
patients' holistic well-being. 
And we treat our patients 
like our family. 

MICHIGAN ORIENTAL MEDICINE
Karen DeBruyn, DAOM, Dipl.OM, R.Ac
Henry Buchtel, MMed (China)Dipl.Ac, R.Ac
8308 Office Park Drive, Ste 2
Grand Blanc,  810-694-3500
Providing acupuncture and herbal medicine to 
optimize your health and wellness. Specializing in 
pain management, sports injuries, women’s health, 
immune support, insomnia, and stress management.

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER
Rhonda Sousley, Ph.D • 248-844-1414
1854 W. Auburn, Ste 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com

Rhonda has a PhD in Chinese 
M e d i c i n e  a n d  i s  a n 
experienced infert i l i ty 
specialist with over 13 years 
in practice. She uses both 
L a s e r  &  Tr a d i t i o n a l 
acupuncture; making her 
treatments comfortable for 
children & adults alike. 
Smoking cessation, chronic 

& acute pain, migraines, stress & anxiety - are all 
treated successfully. Immediate appointments 
available. See ad page 9.

ALLERGY TREATMENT

NEW LIFE ALLERGY TREATMENT CENTER
Terry Robinson, RPN, Natural Therapist
Advanced NAET Practitioner
725 S. Adams Rd., Ste. 185, Birmingham
248-792-2229 • NewLifeAllergy.com

Computerized sensitivity 
testing and Natural Allergy 
Treatments. Certified in 
NAET, with experience since 
2000.  Specia l iz ing  in 
environmental allergies, food 
a l le rg ies / sens i t iv i t i es , 
diges t ive  i ssues ,  sk in 
problems, headaches, fatigue 
and Candida.

BODYWORK

ADVANCED BODYWORK • BOWEN
Mark Rogers, LMT • 248-761-4135
1775 E. 14 Mile Rd., Birmingham
AdvancedBodyworkLLC.com

Discover our integrative 
approaches to bodywork,  
Bowen therapy and Rolf 
Structural  Integrat ion. 
Helping clients live pain free 
for over 20 years. Try our 
unique approach and feel the 
difference. Mention Natural 
Awakenings for a new client 
special.

natural directory

Put Natural Networking to work for you 
in the Natural Awakenings Natural Directory.
Continuous visibility at affordable monthly rates. 

For examples, details and rates visit our website: 
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/natural-directory 

It is never too late to be what 
you might have been. 

~George Eliot

http://NAeastMichigan.com/naturaldirectory
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THEDIGESTIONDOCTOR.COM 
Dr. Christine Kaczmar 
47729 Van Dyke Ave. • Shelby Township
586-685-2222 

Founder of “14-Point 
Digestion Discovery 
System” Solutions for 
D i a r r h e a ,  I B S , 
Constipation, Colitis, etc. 
When the source of stress 
is known, the treatment 

becomes obvious. Dr. Christine uses 100% natural 
digestive formulas to nourish your body back to 
health. See ad outside back cover.

ENERGY HEALING

ENERGY WORK
Billie Tobin, LLC
248-789-1980  • BillieTobin.com

Sick and tired of being sick 
a n d  t i r e d ?  F e e l i n g 
overwhelmed,  lacking 
purpose  o r  emot iona l 
support? Actualize your 
future self through energetic 
& sensing development. 
Achieve health, emotional 
w e l l b e i n g ,  f u l f i l l i n g 

relationships & soul integration. 

KATHLEEN STRAUCH, J.D.
Southfield • 248-910-4515 (cell) • Rolf.org
Creative Wellness, E. Lansing • 517-351-9240 
The Downing Clinic, Clarkston • 248-625-6677

Is it time for a shift? Receive 
energy, light & information 
through a Reconnective 
Healing session. Taught by 
Eric Pearl. For details visit: 
TheReconnection.com

PEACE OF LOVE HEALING
Jessica Marek - Certified EnergyTouch®

Cell: 248-514-0032 (call / text)  
PeaceOfLoveHealing@gmail.com  

Powerful multi-dimensional 
healing in the outer levels of 
the energetic field and on a 
cellular level. Global Dis-
tance Healing. Visit our web-
site for more info: 
PeaceOfLoveHealing.com

COMPOUNDING PHARMACY

APOTHECARY & CO
Hillary Howell, PharmD • 248-572-6404
51 S. Washington St., Suite D, Oxford
ApothecaryAndCompany.com

In tegra t ive  pharmacy 
off e r ing  compounded 
medication, retail pharmacy, 
loose herbs, tinctures, teas, 
vi tamins,  professional 
supplements, pet and equine 
health, and much more. See 
ad page 21.

COUNSELING

TERRI J. WAGNER, COUNSELOR
LPC, NBCC, Chaplain, LLPC Supervisor
1500 Walton, Rochester Hills • 248-652-6640
TerriWagnerCounselor@icloud.com

Focus includes: women's 
issues, grief/loss, depression, 
anxiety,  copying with 
illness, family of origin, 
aging, l ife transitions, 
infertility, spiritual concerns, 
LLPC supervision. Call or 
email for an appointment.

DENTISTRY

DAVID EWING, DDS
Irish Road Dental
1058 N. Irish Rd., Davison
810-653-4100

G e n e r a l  D e n t i s t r y, 
including, extractions, 
dentures, bridges, partials, 
composite (white) fillings, 
crowns, TMJ, N.E.T. for 
pain control, anxiety and 
more. Nutrition and ZOOM 
teeth whitening. See ad 
page 32.

HPS ADVANCED DENTAL CARE, PC
Heather Pranzarone Stratton, DDS
4741 24 Mile Rd., Ste. C, Shelby Township
248-652-0024 • HPSDental.com

Our Family and Cosmetic 
Dental Practice is commit-
ted to practicing dentistry 
with a biocompatible ap-
proach. We offer mercury 
free/mercury safe dentist-
ry in a friendly, caring at-
mosphere for the entire 
family. See ad page 31.

IMPLANTS & PERIODONTICS
Eric K. Taylor, DDS •  248-652-7300
455 S. Livernois, Ste. B-12, Rochester Hills
EricTaylorDDS.com

Dr. Taylor is a Board-Certified  
Biologic Periodontist and 
Implant Surgeon. He is an 
expert in placing metal free 
Zirconia implants, periodon-
tal surgeries, both traditional 
and laser innovational proce-
dures and periodontal disease 
treatment. See ad page 23.

REGIANI HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTER
Holistic General Dentistry since 1979
10435 Ortonville Rd., Ste B • Clarkston
248-625-5222 • RegianiDental.com 

Beautiful, natural looking 
Mercury free/Mercury safe, 
fluoride free fillings and 
restorations. TMJ/TMD/
CranioFacial Pain diagnosis 
& treatment, Non-surgical 
periodontal therapy, cosmetic 
dentistry, Invisalign & 
whitening. Founding member 
IAOMT and IABDM. See ads 

pages 11 & 47.

SUE SHOHA DDS BIO DENTISTRY
50 West Big Beaver, Suite 120
Bloomfield Hills • 248-648-3660
BioDentistryMI.com

 We provide safe effective 
biocompatible treatment, 
u s i n g  a  m u l t i f a c e t e d 
i n t e g r a t i v e  t r e a t m e n t 
approach that focuses on the 
individual patient and their 
unique needs, in a kind 
compassionate and respectful 
manner. See ad page 34.

DIGESTIVE HEALTH

DETOX DAY SPA
3755 South Baldwin Rd., Orion Township
Anthony Beven • 248-791-3936
DetoxDaySpa.com

Anthony is a certified live 
blood analyst with detox 
specialties in body pH, GI 
bac te r i a ,  cand id i a s i s , 
p a r a s i t i c  i n f e c t i o n s , 
hormonal imbalances, gout/
inflammation & more. See 
ad page 21.

The longer I go about living,  
I see it’s the relationship  
that is most meaningful. 

~William Shatner

Most workouts are way too  
aggressive. Thousands of 
lunges wear out the body. 

~Richard Simmons

Conservation is a state  
of harmony between  

men and land. 
~Aldo Leopold
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INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE

ANN Y. BURTON, M.D.
Integrative Medicine Specialist
G-3285 Beecher Rd., Flint Township
810-235-5181 • AYBurtonMD.com

Fully licensed MD physician 
with training in natural 
treatments, herbal medicine, 
nutrition, thyroid and bio-
identical hormone therapy, 
integrative oncology, organic 
acid testing, hair analysis, 
lyme disease, natural pain 
management, autism spectrum 

and allergy treatment. See ad page 39.

CUTLER INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
31350 Telegraph Rd., Bingham Farms
248-663-0165
CutlerIntegrativeMedicine.com

A premier Naturopathic health 
and wellness center dedicat-
ed to providing solutions not 
helped by our current medi-
cal paradigm. As a Licensed 
Naturopathic Physician, Dr. 
Cutler has the highest train-
ing and gets to the root of 
your problems. See ad pg. 5. 

THE DOWNING CLINIC
Laura Kovalcik, DO
5715 Bella Rose, Ste 100, Clarkston
248-625-6677 • TheDowningClinic.com

Integrative Internal Medicine 
practice owned by Board-
Certified Internal Medicine 
p h y s i c i a n .  P r a c t i c e 
emphasizes natural treatments 
where possible and uses 
special testing to determine 
health and nutritional status. 
Support services onsite 
include:  Acupuncture , 

Rolfing® Structural Integration, IV Therapy. Clinic 
specializes in Internal Medicine, natural treatments for 
menopause and andropause symptoms, Osteoporosis, 
cholesterol management, Candida, Fibromyalgia. See 
ads pages 13 & 15.

RESTORATIVE MEDICINE CENTER 
Teresa Birkmeier-Fredal MD 
Rochester Hills •  248-289-6349
RestorativeMedCenter.com

At the Restorative Medicine 
Center we utilize cutting-
edge diagnostic testing and 
provide innovative treat-
ments for chronic fatigue, 
fibromyalgia and autoim-
mune disorders by identify-
ing and treating the root 
cause. We also specialize in 
mold illness, chronic infec-

tions, metabolic syndrome, and severe food and 
environmental allergies. 

ESSENTIAL OILS

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Marilyn York • 877-436-2299
Independent Distributor # 489656
MyYL.com/NaturalHealth4U.com

Essential Oils – Revered for thousands 
of years for their naturally-enhancing 
support of body, mind, and spirit. 
Become a Young Living Essential Oils 
Member /Cus tomer,  and /o r  an 
Independent Distributor. See ad page 26.

FENG SHUI

CATHERINE HILKER, OWNER 
Creating Sanctuary 
248-547-4965 
www.CatherineHilker.com

Life Coaching, Feng Shui and 
Space Purification services. 
Cal l  today  and  make 
permanent positive changes 
in your home, business and 
life.

FENG SHUI, LEONOR ESTRADA
www.Leonor-Estrada.com
Birmingham • 248-251-4730 
FengShui@Leonor-Estrada.com

Associate member of IFSA in 
Singapore. Residential and 
commercial consulting.
Infusing Feng Shui principles 
into your environment, cre-
ates more prosperous, har-
monious and healthy homes 
and businesses.

FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE

FUNDAMENTAL HEALING, P.C.
Gretchen Perry, FNP-BC, NP-C
29829 Telegraph Rd., Southfield
Fundamental-Healing.com • 248-601-0234

Functional Medicine for all 
ages, delivered in the home 
or  office that treats the root 
cause of disease in the least 
invasive, most natural way 
poss ib le .  Gre tchen  i s 
knowledgeable in epigene-
tics and nutrigenomics. See 
ad page 7. 

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER
Catherine A. Waller, MD 
Pamela Thomas PA-C
Mary E. Miller-Wilson ANP-BC
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414

SE Michigan’s Largest 
I n t e g r a t i v e  M e d i c i n e 
Practice. Immediate openings 
available. Our highly skilled 
F u n c t i o n a l  M e d i c i n e 
practitioners are trained to 
uncover the root cause of 
your symptoms using the 
latest diagnostic testing and 

treatment protocols. We usually succeed where others 
have failed. Call or visit our website to learn about 
all the services we offer. See ad page 9.

INTRAVENOUS (IV) THERAPIES

CENTER FOR HEALTHY LIVING
Keri Topouzian, D.O. 
1900 S. Telegraph, Ste. 102, Bloomfield Hills
248-302-0473 • AskDrT.weebly.com 

Board certified in Functional/
Regenerative Medicine with 
30 years experience. Dr. T 
seeks out the underlying 
cause of a patient's complaints 
a n d  i n c o r p o r a t e s  I V 
therapies,  bioidentical 
hormones and more. See ad 
page 2.

MASSAGE THERAPY

JAYA’S HEALING BODYWORK
Massage and Healing
Rochester • 248-464-2049
JayasBodywork.com

Advanced Craniosacral 
T h e r a p y,  T h e r a p e u t i c 
M a s s a g e ,  O r t h o p e d i c 
Massage ,  Ref lexo logy, 
acupressure, lymph work, 
Stress Relief, Psychic Healing, 
Distant Healing. Sessions are 
specifically designed for you.

STRATEGIC HEALING
Jason Eagle, QRA, LMT • 734-985-5891
2545 N. Opdyke Rd. Ste 106A 
Auburn Hills • StrategicHealing.us

Jason Eagle has over 20 years 
experience as a licensed 
massage therapist.  His 
practice focuses on Clinical 
and Sports Massage. He has 
found  t ha t  s t r uc tu r a l 
rejuvenation can replace 
surgery. See ad page 26.

I have two hands: one for me,  
one for other people. 
~Millie Bobby Brown

We don’t beat the reaper  
by living longer, we beat  
the reaper by living well  

and living fully. 
~Randy Pausch
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NATURAL/HOLISTIC HEALTH

GUIDED TOUCH • DENAE TAIT
1178 S. Lapeer Rd, Lapeer 
(inside Katie’s Spa) 
810-664-2727

Nutrametrix / Gene SNPTM 
DNA Analysis. CranioSacral 
The rapy,  Myofasc i a l , 
Kinesiology, Body Code and 
more to relieve pain and stress.
Combining several techniques 
to create a unique healing 
experience for your individual 
needs. 

JOURNEY TO HEALTH CHAKRA
Erika Arms, BCND, CNHP
Reiki Master • Medical Intuitive
5770 S. Main St., Ste C, Clarkston
248-505-8010 • JourneyToHealthChakra.com

All inclusive holistic center 
offering several modalities 
for mind, body & spirit. Na-
turopath, massage, detox, 
infrared, intuitive work, sha-
man, crystal energy healing, 
Reiki & more. Start your 
journey to health!

STRATEGIC HEALING
Jason Eagle, QRA, LMT • 734-985-5891
2545 N. Opdyke Rd. Ste 106A 
Auburn Hills • StrategicHealing.us

A strategy to naturally 
reclaim your health. Jason's 
a Quantum Reflex Analysis 
Practitioner. He specializes 
in muscle testing, digestive 
issues, pain management, 
nutrition, weight loss, skin 
issues, emotional issues, and 
mud packing (I-Packs). See 
ad page 26.

NUTRITION / SUPPLEMENTS

BAR H2OTM ALKALINE WATER
67315 S. Main St • Richmond 
888-855-PURE (7873)
PureNaturalsWater.com

Premium Purified Water

Be Alkaline. Thrive.

Award winning Bar 
H2O™ Alkaline Water 
i s  p rofes -s iona l ly 
handcrafted using a 25-
s t e p  p r o p r i e t a r y 
p r o c e s s .  T h i s 
pharmaceutical-grade 

pure water is remineralized, restructured and 
energized for maximum hydration. 

THE RELAXATION STATION, LLC
208 N. Main St., Davison
810-653-7744
TheRelaxationStationLLC@gmail.com

The Relaxation Station offers 
8  l i c e n s e d  m a s s a g e 
therapists that specialize in 
a variety of modalities. Also 
Aveda facials, ear candling, 
and wellness classes; yoga, 
meditation, tai chi and more! 
Come try the infrared sauna!

MIDWIFERY

IT'S YOUR BIRTH MIDWIFERY
Macomb and Sterling Heights offices
248-320-4872
ItsYourBirth.com

The licensed midwives from 
It 's Your Birth provide 
f a m i l y  c e n t e r e d , 
personalized care throughout 
pregnancy,  b i r th ,  and 
postpartum. Birth at Home 
or Freestanding Birthing 
Center. See ad page 25.

MIND & BODY HEALING

THE BODY PRINCIPLE
4581 S. Lapeer Road, Suite F, Orion 
TheBodyPrinciple.com 
Angela T. Moore • 248-309-3464 

Angela is a Nationally 
Certified Counselor, NASM 
M a s t e r  Tr a i n e r ,  a n d 
Nutrition Specialist. Achieve 
optimal health through 
mental conditioning, fitness 
programming, and nutrition 
planning. Become your best 
YOU!

MOLD TESTING & REMEDIATION

MOLDPRO 
John Du Bois, CMI, CMR
247 W. Main Street, Milan 
734-439-8800 • MoldProllc.com

MoldPro offers chemical-free 
m o l d   r e m e d i a t i o n , 
independent certified mold 
testing, inspection and 
consultation services all over 
SE Michigan specializing in 
mold biotoxin illness clients. 
See ad page 27.

 LUCKY’S NATURAL FOODS, LLC
Live healthy, buy local - since 1974
101 S. Broadway, Lake Orion
Historic Business District • 248-693-1209
LuckysNaturalFoods.com

LUCKY’S 
natural foods

1974est.

live healthy • buy local

Vitamins, herbs, homeopathy, 
essential oils, body care, 
books, organic and natural 
grocery, gluten-free, non-
gmo, Amish meats, eggs, & 
fresh turkeys for the holidays. 
Pe r sona l i zed  se rv ice , 
knowledgeable staff, special 

orders, and supplement savings card available. Like 
us on Facebook! Open Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri/Sat 10-
6, closed Sunday.

NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

ADVANCED NUTRITIONAL SOLUTIONS 
Lee Rossano, CNC • 248-652-4160
1444 W. Silverbell Rd., Lake Orion 
WhySuffer.NET

Lee Rossano, C.N.C, has been 
helping individuals and 
families achieve optimal 
health for 15 years. Lee 
thrives on finding the cause 
of symptoms using high tech 
computerized Biofeedback, 
nutrition, homeopathy, 
enzyme therapy and more. 
Why suffer when you can feel 
great? See ad page 12.

ORGANIC LAWNCARE

A-1 ORGANIC LAWNS, L.L.C.
Complete Natural Lawn Application
Products & Programs
PO Box 874, Highland
248-889-7200 • A-1OrganicLawns.com
We believe in protecting and preserving your family 
and home environment with natural fertilizers that 
use the power of nature to beautify your property. 
See ad page 13.

PHYSICAL THERAPY

LISA PONICHTER • 248-321-0358
Feldenkrais® Method, Physical Therapy
3121 South Rochester Rd, Royal Oak
AwakeningMovements.com

A p h y s i c a l  t h e r a p i s t 
s p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  t h e 
F e l d e n k r a i s  M e t h o d ® 
optimizes posture, strength, 
flexibility and balance. 
Minimize pain, increase 
efficiency and fluidity while 
e x p l o r i n g  g e n t l e , 
transformative movement 
patterns which bring out your 
best.

Gut health is the key  
to overall health. 

~Kris Carr

It’s time to face facts:  
Most people stop being  
environmentalists when  

they sit down to eat. 
~Ingrid Newkirk

The Earth does not belong to 
us: We belong to the Earth.

~Marlee Matlin
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TAI CHI

TRUE TAI CHI CHUAN
Certified Yang Family Tai Chi Instructor
28919 Evergreen Rd., Southfield 
TrueTaiChiChuan.com • 248-709-1599 

Tai Chi Chuan is a graceful 
exercise and moving medita-
tion. Create balance; Feed 
your soul; Fuel your body; 
Expand your mind; Strength-
en yourself; Practice Tai Chi 
Chuan.

VEGAN EDUCATION
NOURISHED BODY
Deb Klungle
248-497-4189
Deb@YourNourishedBody.com

Plant-based cooking & nutri-
tion classes in Troy by certi-
fied instructor. Deb will 
teach you everything you 
need to know to live a 
healthy vegan lifestyle! $5 
off with code AWAKEN.

WHEATGRASS AND SPROUTS
386 E. Maple Rd, Troy
248-822-9999
www.WheatgrassAndSprouts.com

Learn about the powerful 
healing benefits of green 
juices! We offer classes & 
sell  fresh wheatgrass, 
sprouts, juicers, growing 
supplies & supplements. 
FREE home delivery avail-
able.

YOGA

YOGA OASIS YOGA STUDIO
6160 Dixie Hwy. #240 (behind Pete's)  
Clarkston • 248-770-5388
YogaOasis.us • email: info@YogaOasis.US

A community-based Yoga 
studio embracing diversity 
and individual truth for 10 
years! Classes 7 days/week 
for all levels including flow, 
restorative, meditation, yin, 
and workshops.

SantoshaYogaMi@yahoo.com

www.SantoshaYogaMI.com

586-949-5515
48774 Gratiot Ave.

Chesterfield MI 48051
(just south of 22 Mile Road)

Santosha (Sanskrit): 
Contentment, peace, gratitude

Nourish - Ayurvedic 
Inspired with Aparna

Friday, January 24
7:30 to 9:30 PM

Call for details. 
See the calendar in this magazine for 
our other classes and special events.

YOGA
PSYCHOTHERAPY

GERALD E SNOOK MA, LLP 
Waller Wellness Center • 248-844-1414
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com

I provide treatment that goes 
beyond talk therapy. EMDR, 
EFT,  and  Dual  Bra in 
Psychology are all advanced 
therapy techniques that allow 
individuals to work through 
negat ive  fee l ings  and 
patterns. The end result is 

more balance, a healthier perspective, and more 
enjoyment and satisfaction. 20 plus years’ experience 
of treating PTSD, anxiety, depression, emotional and 
relationship issues. See ad page 9.

REGISTERED DIETICIAN

WALLER WELLNESS CENTER 
Sharon Meyer, RD 
1854 W. Auburn, Ste. 400, Rochester Hills 
WallerWellness.com • 248-844-1414

Specializing in Functional 
Medicine, our nutritionist not 
only helps with common 
problems such as weight loss, 
f o o d  a l l e r g i e s  a n d 
detoxification, but is also been 
trained to handle the most 
difficult issues such as 
autoimmunity, cancer, and 

inflammatory bowel disease. In addition, Our HCG 
program is one of the most comprehensive around. 
See ad page 15.

ROLFING® S.I. 

KATHLEEN STRAUCH 
Certified Rolfer® Advanced
Rolf Movement Specialist
• The Downing Clinic • 248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
TheDowningClinic.com
• Creative Wellness, E. Lansing 
517-351-9240 • CreativeWellness.net
• Southfield • 248-910-4515 (cell) • Rolf.org

If you yearn for a return to 
balance and freedom of 
m o v e m e n t ,  c o n s i d e r 
R o l f i n g ®  S t r u c t u r a l 
Integration, a system of 
bringing the body back into 
proper alignment through 
education and deep tissue 
work, whether the problems 

arise from accidents, digestive or emotional issues 
or poor postural habits. Over 30 years' experience.

Coming Next Month

Plus: Cardiovascular 
Health

Regenerative
Medicine

FEBRUARY

Wrinkles will only go where  
the smiles have been.

~Jimmy Buffett

Think with your whole body. 
~Taisen Deshimaru
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Healthy Smiles 
Don’t Bleed,

First in Michigan to be 
Certified in The Health Start™ 
and the non-surgical DNA 
Appliance™, because only 
a dentist can treat dental-
related conditions like Sleep 
Disordered Breathing in 
Children, Teens and Adults.

Free assessment for your child at:
www.TheHealthStart.com

Don’t like to wear a CPAP?
www.dnaAppliance.com

Regiani Holistic Dental Center
David W. Regiani DDS NMD IBDM MIOAMT
Stephen A Harlow, DDS - Invisalign Certified Adults & Teens
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B, 
Clarkston, MI 48348 (Just south of Oakhill Rd.)

248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com

And Now Healthy Smiles 
Don’t Snore!

Founder, Innovators, Science-based Mercury-free dental care that 
respects what goes into your body and the environment.

Hours:
Mon-Tues 8am-5:30pm; Wed-Thurs 7:30am-5pm
most Fridays 8am-3:30pm

The National Sleep Foundation 
estimates that 18 million 

Americans have sleep apnea.
And studies show that that 9 out of 10 children have 

some form of Sleep Disordered Breathing

Regiani Holistic Dental Center
David W Regiani, DDS, MIAOMT, NMD, Certified in DNA and mRNA Appliances, and is 
additionally certified in the CHAO PINHOLE TECHNIQUE® to treat gum recession comfortably 

If you don’t like to wear a 
 CPAP, we have options 
  individualized for you. 

Holistic Dentistry is more than filling teeth. 
We’re proud to be one of the few offices in 
Michigan certified in The Healthy Start™. 
Only a dentist can treat dental-related 
conditions like Sleep Disordered 
Breathing in Children, Teens & Adults.

For a free assessment for 
your child, visit 

www.The HealthyStart.com

Healthy Smiles 
Don’t Bleed,

First in Michigan to be 
Certified in The Health Start™ 
and the non-surgical DNA 
Appliance™, because only 
a dentist can treat dental-
related conditions like Sleep 
Disordered Breathing in 
Children, Teens and Adults.

Free assessment for your child at:
www.TheHealthStart.com

Don’t like to wear a CPAP?
www.dnaAppliance.com

Regiani Holistic Dental Center
David W. Regiani DDS NMD IBDM MIOAMT
Stephen A Harlow, DDS - Invisalign Certified Adults & Teens
10435 Ortonville Rd., Suite B, 
Clarkston, MI 48348 (Just south of Oakhill Rd.)

248-625-5222 • www.RegianiDental.com

And Now Healthy Smiles 
Don’t Snore!

Founder, Innovators, Science-based Mercury-free dental care that 
respects what goes into your body and the environment.

Hours:
Mon-Tues 8am-5:30pm; Wed-Thurs 7:30am-5pm
most Fridays 8am-3:30pm

Rasha Kajy, DDS, Certified in InvisAlign for teens and adults. Major, US Army Reserves 
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The keys to longevity and vibrant health are revealed in the new book by 
Dr. Christine Kaczmar, a.k.a.”The Digestion Doc”

Gut Check: How the Broken Medical Model is Creating More 
Sickness and Why Timeless Healing Principles are Needed Now

Purchase the Kindle ebook or the paperback 
version today and get the following FREE Bonuses:

BONUS #1  My ‘31-Lettuce Leaf Wrap’ recipe book

BONUS #2  Get my never-before-released  ‘Gastroparesis’ book

BONUS #3  Get the transcripts of my 4+ hour  
               ‘Conquer Leaky Gut’ course

BONUS #4  [VIDEO] Get  my ‘7 Sensational SuperFoods’ checklist

Dr. Christine M. Kaczmar 
D.C., L.D.H.S., L.I.H.S.

Saving 5 Million Lives From The Broken Medical Model

586-685-2222 47729 Van Dyke, Shelby Twp., 48317 
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In “Gut Check,” you’ll learn:
n 3 Timeless Healing Principles to
     honor, not violate
n Why the broken medical model
     contributes to sickness and disease
n How 8 sequential phases of
    digestive stress influence energy
n 2 foods responsible for quality
    hormone regulation
n The magical protein responsible
     for digesting food and healing the
     immune system

Get your copy today. 
Visit: TheGutCheckBook.com.


